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=WEEKLY -KENTUCKY NEW
11.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1894.
1`1 7.1i:
VOLUNIE XXIV. NO. 44
What is
Oratorio is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmlesa substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It it Pleasant. Its, guaraotee Is thirty 'ears' use by
Millions of Motheos. Castor's destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcra and Wind Colic. Castoria relleee•
teething troublca, cures constipation arid flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the fe. ed, regulates the stomach
and b4)4 giving healthy and natural sleep: Case
torte. is the Children's Panecea--tto Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
_ _
"ossentia aa ereseitcm medic ine rm. (nil
tree Noshes, have rwpeahnily Ion me
rod wheat upon mar Muldrem"
O. a OP000113..
laseeu, Yarn
"Canteen im tbe bast me-lady for clvldren of
weich I ion h.-gullet...1. I hope the day Ot
far &snot w hes mothers will monde, ths. real
Woven of their eldhlrea, and wit CAstoria to-
e...ad of the earksua quark ...Inman which are
immuring their loved muss, by forcing opium,
morphine mooching sirup mid other hurl
gents down their thenta. tbereby g
tree to premature graves."
J Enecanaa,
Ousaway. t.
Casturil.
raatt IN so well ads pitsd chfidres
I reeommentl F
Loown to me."
H. A. Amway. N.
111 Sa timotlyva, IL T.
" Oar ohystnass to the ch.ldreul clever,
ment Lave spots's, highly ot their crpeen
rice in their (mutate pMetare with Castor*.
and slthcsigh we only hays swung our
nied,n1 wr.at is knowu as regular
products. yet we are 'rem to coolers that tin
ments of Ont.:moo has woo us to look wilt
favor upon it "
tisrrati Eloserrat ash Otiarcemair,
130•4014. MOIL
Ai...VP C. Bann, Proa.
lase Curator Co. lawny, TT Idarray
•
Street, laser York City.
We will sell our - : -
Entire Stock !
At Cost
To consolidate Spring 1894.
New stock millinery 1-4 off.
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to 1.st National Bank.
N ARTIST••••••••
— 
-AND SO IS
mon•mOURCUTTER
. It you want to see an elegant assor
ment of imported suitings, vestings an,
pantings, don't forget the
CO1 a NC lilambl =CIO IA
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re
spectfully invite you to call and inspect mu NOBBy lint
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
GEO, 1). MATTINGLY E‘
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whthkey.
AND WHOLESALE
 DoALERS  
ANIETAITSER —BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO - ,KENTUCH Y
Fuiton Avenue Brewery
EVANSVILLE, ITO.,
LAGER AND PART BEEll
Made from pure Malt and Hops Wilt ranted Strictly Pllre
Keot in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed on Short Kotice.
Ben Lone. Agit Roplrinville, Hy.
GORMAN SON
Have a large and complete-line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as th,e lowest.
Satisfaction guarantecd. Call
nd see them.
NO. 22. EAST NINTH ST. J.,11,rt,i'i,:liTon,
HENRY H. ABERNATHY. 3 if.; le" GANT
ABERNATHY & GANT
10111No CommiHitill kicill110,
R EN AL WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. DANBTRY. It F. MITZI.
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth at Eleventh,',
01=5=1•TSVII—iLd=, ICY
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams and
eamitere. All tobacco insured unlees otherwise instructed.
H. H. LEFTY:LI,. Prceideet. P. II LON(., View Pr..tdcot W T. T Noy, caoh ler.
CI= :::3nmalNiumiCep
Corner Illereentn nnd. Illtroots.
CAPITAL R60,000.00. St )(PLUS S60,000.00
L N DI VIDED PROFITS S5,000.00.
This Rank Offers Its hervieee Tot The Public as a Safe Depositor
31••••••
ROBERT. WOOLDRID Clothn
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
NINTH STREET, NEAR L. & N. DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE,
•
FAIRLY; OF THE FAIR
REV. DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON AT THE
BROOKLYN TS.B:RNACLE.
The Eloquent Pastor Incemoce the Attri-
bute. of ehrlit The Crest., the Good, the
Fair. thr iculdittse- Chararteri•itie tier.
saea-- Prsise From a Thomson(' Vadoes.
Bnooaasna 'April 22.—Mrs. Prentiss'
hymn, "More Love to Thee, 0 Christ,"
was never more effectively rendered than
this morniug by the thousands of 'voices
in the Brooklyn Taberuacle, teal un by
t rpm awl cornet, while by new vocabu-
lary and fresh imagery Dr. Talmage
presented the gospel. The subjeet of the
seamen was "Fairest of the Fair," the
text chose.0 beiug Solomon's Song v, 16,
"Ile is altogether lovely."
The human race has daring centuries
been improving. nee awhile it deflected
and degenerated, and from all I cau read
for ages the wlede tendency was toward
barbarism, but end( r the cat r wideuing
aud deepening influence of Christianity
the tendency is now in the upward di-
rection. The physical apptswance of the
human race is ;5 per cent more :aft-act-
ive than in the sixtteeth, sevelituenth
;end eighteenth centurim. From tho pic-
tures on canvas and the faces and forms
in sculpture of tilos.) 1V11,3 Were consi•l-
eri,l the grand he iking men and the at-
tractive women of 200 years ago I con-
chide the superiority of theaaticis and
Wolariaaf our time. SalairlOnkleg peo-
ple of the past (*Murk; as painting and
sculpttuo have pres.nted as Lao speci-
mens of beauty and dignity would bo
our time considered deformity and re-
pulsiveness complete. The fact that
many men and women in raitediluvian
times were ls and 10feet high tended to
make the hinpmi raco obnoxious rather
than winning. Snch portable mountains
of human fiesh did not add to the charms
of the world.
Tito Phys:cal Christ.
But in no climate told in no ago
there ever appear azy one who in phys-
ical attractive:mesa could be compared
to him whom my text celebrates thou-
sands of years before ha put his infan-
tile foot on the hill back o; Bethlehem.
He was and is altotaaher lovely. The
physical appearance of Christ is, for the
most part, an artistic gums. Some writ-
ers declare laim to have teen a brunette
-or dark complexioned, and ethers a
blond or light oimplexionea St. John
of Damascus, writieg 1,100 yeara ago,
and so much ocarer than ourselves to
the time of Christ, and hence with more
likelihood of accurate tradition, repre-
tents him with baard black, and curly
eyebrows joined together, and "yellow
comp!exion. and long fingers like his
mother." An author, writing 1,500
years ago, represents Christ as a blond:
"His hair is the color of wine aud golden
at the root, straight and without lus-
ter, but from the level of the ears, curl-
ing and glosty, aud divided down the
oenter after. the fashion of the 2:aza-
roan His forehead it even and 81110i/th,
his face without blemish and enhaneed
by a tempered bloom, his countenance
ingenuous and kind. Nose and mouth
aro in no way faulty. His beard Li full,
of the game color DJ his hair and forked
in form; hid eyes blue and extzemely
My opinion is, it wr.s a Jewish face.
His mother was a Jewcoe, and there is
no womanhood on earth more beautiful
than Jewish womanhood. Alas that he
lived so long before tho daguerrean an&
photographic arts were born, or we
might have blown his exact features. I
know that sculpture and painting were
born long before Christ, and they might
have transferred from olden times to
our times tho forehead, the nostril, ate
eye, the lips of our Lord.
Phidiaa, the sculptor, put down his
chisel of enchantment 500 years before
Christ came. Why did not some ODD
take up thatahisel and give us the side
face or full face of our Lord? Polygno-
tus, the painter, put down lati pencil
400 years before Christ. Why did not
some one take it up tied give us at least
the eye of our Lord—the eye, that sov-
ereign of the face? Dionysius, the litera-
ry artist who saw at Heliopolis. E:avpt,
the strange darkening of the heavens at
the time of Christ's crucifixion near Je-
mmied, and not knowing what it was,
but describing it as a peculiar eclipse
of the 1.4111. and saying, "Either the Dei-
ty suffers or sympathizes with some silt-
ferer," that Dionysins might have put
his pen to the work and drawn the por-
trait of our Lord. But, no; the tine arts
were busy perpetuating the form and
appearance of the world's fillvOriteS Oft ly,
end not the form and appearance of the
peasantry, amting whom Christ appear-
ed.
Portraits of Christ.
It was not until the fifteenth century,
et. until more than 1,400 years after
Christ, that talented painters attempted
hy pencil to give us the idea of Christ's
face. The pictures before Qat time were
to offensive that the.council at Constan-
tinople forbade their exhibition. But
Leonardo do Vinci, in the fifteenth cen-
tury, prehanted Christ's face on two can-
vases, yet the one was a repulsive face
end the other an effeminate face. Raph-
tel's face of Christ is a weak faoe.
Albert Durer's face of Christ war a say-
tge face. Titian's face of Christ is an
-..xpressionless face. The mightiest art-
ists, either With pencil or chisel, have
made signal failure-in attempting to
eive the .forehead, the cheek, the eyed,
the nostril, the mouth of our bleseed
Lord.
But about his face I can tell you some-
thing positive and beyond controversy.
I am sure it was a soulful face. The
face is only the curtain of the souL It
wasi impossible that a disposition like
Uhrist's should not have demonetrated
kself in his physiognomy. Kindness) as
an occasional impulse may give no illu-
mination to the features, but kindneee
as the lifelong, dominant habit will
produce attractiveness of countenance
as certainly as the shining of the sun
produces flowers. Children are afraid of
a scowling or hard visaged man. They
try out if be promises to take them. If
he try to caress them, as evokes • Mai
rather than a idea All mothers know
how bard it is to get their children to
go to a man or woman of forbidding ap-
pearance. But no sooner did Christ, ap-
pear in the domestie greup than there
wax an infantile excitement, and the
youngsters began to struggle; to get out
of their mothers' anus, They etetIA not
hold the children lack. "Stand beck
with thoee children!" ecolded some of
the disciples. Perlin, the little 011ie;
may have 130CD playlet: in the dirt, and
their faces may tett have been cleau, or
they may not have been well clad,or the
disciples may have thought Chrisett re-
ligion was a religion chiefly for big
coke_ Rot Chri t reek, the infantile ex-
citement PIM iiverier 111.. no/ Acre, taus.
he liked children better than grown peo-
ple, declaring. "Except ye become as a
little child yo cannot enter into the
kingdom of God."
Alas for those people who do not like
children! They had better stay out of
heaven, for the place is full of them.
That, I think, is one reason why the
valet majority of the human race die in
infancy. Christ is so fond of children
that he taker+ them to himself before the
world has time to (kapott and harden
them, and re they are now at the win-
dows of the palace and on the dooreteps
and playing on the green. Sometimes
Matthew or Mark or Luke tells a story
of Christ, and only ono tells it, bnt
Matthew, Mark aud Luko all join in
that picture of Christ girdled by chil-
dren, and I know by what occurred at
that time that Christ had a face full of
geniality.
Habits et case t.
Not only was Christ altogether lovely
in his countenance, but lovely in his
habits. I know, without being told, that
the Lord who made the rivers and lakes
and oceans was cleanly in his appear-
ance. Ik disliked the disease of leprosy
not only because it was distressing, but
because it Wilit not clean, and his curative
words were: "I will. Be thou clean."
He declared himself in favor of thor-
ough washing and opposed to superfi-
cial washing when he denounced the
hypocrites for making clean only "the
outdid° of the platter." and ho auelauelp
I Ills 410V111103 ty t .ThW D10clean, '' and girlan directioos t limey
I who fastest, amona r thiaae, ho says,
I "Wash thy fscs," aml to a blind ram
whoa he wa I noctering, wash in
the plot if Siloam," and he Limalf
actnelly ta. diecaaes' Let, I
eupposo not ein"y clanainstrat his
own humility, but erolialattlicir feet
uealed to ho wahed.
Tho fact is, the Ler I was a great
friend et water. I lamw fleet from tao
fact that meat of the vrerla it water.
But when I find Carist in Luca constent
commendation of water I know he was
personally neat, altheugh he ringlet
much among very rough populations and
took such long jourueys en dreay high-
ways. Ho wore hie heir long, aecording
to the costott of his land and time, but
neither trouble nor obi rano had thinned
or injured Lis luc:ss, which were rover
worn shaggy unksmpt. Yea, all his
habits of personal appearance were
lo-s,c;briy.
(ay l'.1A0 ef tablished habit
of hie life. lat tulaition to the water, he
deank tho juice of tho grape. When at
a wcdtii .3 party this beverage gave ont,
he mado gallons on gelleem of grape
juice, but it W:13 03 unlike what the
werla tnaaoe cer atm al health is
different front diseate and DS calm
pulses are diCerent from the paroxysms
of delirium tremena. There was no
strychntne in that bey( rage or logwood
or nue vomica The tipplers and the
sots who now quote the winemaking in
Cana of Galileo as an excuse for the
fiery anti damning beverages of the nine-
teenth century forget that the wine at
the New Testament wedding had two
characteristice—the ono that the Lord
made it and the other that it was made
out of water. Buy all you can of erat
kind and drink it at least three times a
day and send a barrel of it round to my
°elYlikt:u. cannot make me believe that the
blessod Christ who went up and down
healing the sick would create for man
that style of driuk which is the came
of dieesse more thnu all other causes
combined, or that ho who calmed the
maniacs into their right mind would
create that style of drink which does
more than anything else to fl11 insane
asylums, or that be who was so helpful
to the poor would make n rtyle of drink
that nowds tho earth with pauperism,
or that he who came to save the nations
from sin would create a liquor that is
the source of most of the crime that
now stuffs the penitentiarka A lovely
sobriety was written all over his face,
from the hair line el the forehead to the
bottom of the bearded chin.
Christ the Physician.
Domesticity was oleo his habit.
Though too parr to have a home of his
own, he went out to emend the night at
Bethany, twu or three miles' walk front
Jerusalem. and over a rough and hilly
road that made it equal to six or seven
ordinary milee, every morning and night
going to and fro. I would rather walk
from here to Central park, or walk from
Edinburgh to Arthur's Seat, or in Lon-
don clear around Hyde park, than to
walk that road that Christ walked twice
a day from Jerusalem to Bethany. But
he liked the quietude of home life, awl
be was lovely in his domesticity.
How he enjoyed handing over the res-
urrected be; to his mother, and the res-
urrectol girl to her father, and recant-
structiug homestenua hich disease or
death was breoking up! As the song
"Home, Sweet Home" was written by
a man who at that time had no home,
so Ie think the homelessness of Christ
mated to hie appreciation or domesticity.
Furthermore, he was lovely in his
sympathies. Now, dropsy is a most dis-
traasful complaint. It inflame% and
swells and tortures any limb or physical
organ it touchea. As soon as a caste ea
that kind is submitted to Chriet he,
without any use of diaphoretics, com-
mama its cure. And what an eye doc-
tor he 's as for opening the loug clooed
gates uf sight to the blue of the sky,
mid the yellow of the flower, and the
emerald of tete graa! What a Christ he
was for 000lieg fevers without so much
as a spoonful of febrifuge, and straight-
ening crooked backs without any pang
of intact-rye and standing whole choirs
of muse- along the silent galleries of a
deaf ear, and giving healthful nervous
eystem to cataleptics! Sympathy! He
did not give them stoical advice or phi-
losophize about the science of grief. He
sat down and cried with them.
It is spoken of as the shortest verse
in the Bible, but to me it is about the
longeet and grandost, "Jesus wept."
Ah, many of us know the meaning of
that! When we were in great trouble,
901110 one came iu with voluble consola-
tion and quoted the Scripture in a sort
of heartless way and did not help us at
all. But after awhile SOIII0 One elteD came
in, and without saying a word sat down
tend burst into a flood of tears at the
sight of our woe, and somehow it help-
xi us right away. "Jesus wept." Yon
eee, it was a deeply attached houeehold,
that of Miry and Martha and Lazarus.
The father and mother were dead, and
the girls depended on their brother.
Lazarus had said to them: 'Now, Mary,
now, Martha, stop your worrying. I will
take care of you. I will be to you both
father and mother. My arm is strong.
Girls, yoa can depend on me!"
a
-a TC:117.nfrn.orti 'w1hTsesairs.ck—yen. Laz-
arus was dead. Ali broken up, the sm.
ters sit disooneolate, and there its a loiock
at the door. aCome in," says Martha.
"Come in," says Mary. Christ entered,
and he just broke dowu. It was too much
for him. He had been SO often and so
kindly entertained in that home before
sickness and death devastated it that he
choked up and sobbed aloud, and the
tears trickled down the sad face of the
sympathetic C'hrist "Joins wept"
Why do you not try that mode of help-
ing? You - aty, "I am a man uf few
words," cr "I are a womau of few
words." Why, you dear soul, words are
not necesaary. Imitate par Lord and
go to those afflicted hotness and cry with
them.
John Murphy! Well, you did not
know him. Once, when I was in great
bereavement, he canto to my home.
Kind miuisters of the gospel had come
and talked beautifully and prayed with
us and did all they could to console.
But John Murphy, one of the best friends
I ever had, a big sealed, glorious Irish-
man, came in and looked into my face,
put out his broad, strong hand and said
not a word, lint eat down and cried with
as. I azu not enough of a philoopher to
my how it Was or why it eves, but some-
how front door to door and front floor
to ceiling the porn wits filled with an
all pervading comfort, "Jeans wept."
I think that ie what makes Christ
each a popular Christ. Thu() are so
ninny who want sympathy. ?dies Fiske,
tho famous Nestorian missionary, was
in the elmpel one day talking to the
heathen,and she was in very poor health
and so weak she eat upon a mat while
430 talked and felt the need of some-
thing to lean against, wheat who felt a
woman's form at her back and heard a
woman's voice saying, "Lean on me."
ahe leaned a little., but did not want to
be teo cumbersome, wheu Cie woman's
voice said, "Lean hard; if you love rue,
lean hard."
And that makes Christ so lovely. He
wants all the. sick and troubled and
weary to lean against him, and he Rays,
"Lean hard; if you It ive nee lean bard."
Aye, he is close by with his sympathet-
ic help. Hedley Vicare, the famous sol-
dier and Christian of the Crimean war,
died because when he was wounded hie
regiment was too far off front the tent
A supplios. He was not mortally wound-
od, and if the surgeons could only have
got at the bandagen and the mediaues
he would have recovered. So mucli of
human sympathy and hopefulneste comes
too late. But Christ is always cline by
if wo want hint, and has all the medi-
cines ready. anti has eternal life for all
who ask for it. Sympathy!
A Sublime Belt Serrlfiee.
Aye, Ito was lovely in his doctrines.
Self sacrifiee or the relief of the sula r-
ing of °there by our own mitering. He
WM the only physivisid that ever pro-
eed to cure his patients by taking their
disorders. Self sacrifice! And what did
....ate in the universe.
he not give up for others? The best cli-
the air of heaven.
annmonly mato' '•flie ler il a Prayer, '.
v:ae about half a minete. TillIC, then
hy your owu watch, Lad yen wi'l the.
a,y estimate accurate, ly v.hich I el:
rot =au to ger that st : ?sloe 1 I 11:Tilt tn)
la only 16 aiii&as ha. awl i anat.
ruly half a minute long. Cara t had
reel, inlioite poets 1' of comic. issi. n that
1 . amid put enough into hie Di minute
t notion nnd his half minute arayer to
1 ,ap all the following noes btoy in
I eought and action. I io one but a (lira t
could afford to pray or prtoeh as thole
1.3 that, hat ho meant to tCUCII Us min-
i ression.
Christ's Sermons.
At Palma, Ala., the other day I was
rhowa a cotton press by which cottat
waa put in such saate that it occupied
in traaaortation may ono ear where
i hr 30 oars ware formeay neee aary, and
cue Clap whore three thips had been re-
quired, and I imagine that we all need
to compnw our eernaces and our prayere
intAoue(plitililscrFernepazuss.
were so lovely for
sentiment and practicelity and simplic-
ity and illustration. Tho light of a can-
tile, tho crystal of the salt, the cluck of
a Len for her chicle na the hyporrite's
dolerone phymiognomy, the moth in the
clothescloeet,the black wing of a raven,
the enowbauk of white lilies, our ex-
treme botharetiou about tho eplinter of
imperfectioteht some One t lse's charac-
z4ter, tie. s fed on tla, pearls, wolves
dramati sheep, lied the peroration
made np et eyelone in which you boar
the crash el a tumbling house unwisely
cobstnicted. No tecimicalities, no split-
ting of hairs between north awl north-
erect aide, no dogmatics, lint a great
Chrietly throb of helpfuluese. I elo not
wonder at tho record which says,
"When he was come down from the
mountain. great multitnelta followed
him." They had bra one fault to find
with his sermon. It was toe short. Did
help all of us in Christian work to get
t,I.o.sis..-nAte:ff.,clizfriiv1(t)siutanvde ntoaldio_se thmertv is
acepter of unlimited dominion for a
prisoner's box ia AU earthly courtroom,
a flashing tiara for a crown of stinging
brambles, a palace for a cattle pen, a
throne for a crews. Self sacritieel What
is more lovely? Mothere dying for their
children down with scarlet fever, rail-
road engineers going down through
the open drawbridge to save the train.
firemen scorched to death trying to hell
some one down the ladder from tie
fourth story of the constunieg house
All thew put together only faint an,
insufficient shniles by which to illwarat.
the grander, mightier, farther reachim
self sacrifice of the "altogether lovely. ''
Do sou wonder dint the story of hi-
self sacrifiee has led hundreds of thou
muds to (lie for hitt.? In one series 0
persecutions over 2G0,0o0 were put I.
kat!! for Christ's sake. For him Blan
him was tied to a post and wild beast.
were let out upou her, raid when lift
so:tinned after the attack of tooth are
paw she was put iu a net, and that no
ontaining her Wat4 thrown to a wilt
bull that towed her with its horns til.
life was extinct. All for Christ ! Hanna
nots dying fur Christ! Albigenses dyne.
for Christ! The Vaudois dying foi
Christ! Smithfield firca endured fee
Christ! The bones a martyra if e.istrib
uted, would make a path of molderiue
life all arornd the earth. The loveliness,
of the Sav:our's pacrifiec has inspired
all the heroisms and all the martyr
clouts of gulacquent ceuturies. Christ
has had more lien and women die for
aim than all the ode r inhabitunts of all
the ages have had dio for them.
Furthermore, he was lovely in Ms
sermons. Ile knew when to begin, when
to stop and just what to say. The long-
est o-nritm he ever preached, ao far a.s
the Bible reports him—namely, the ser-
men on the mount was about 16 min-
utes iu deliveey—at the ordinary rate of
speech. Ha longest prayer reported,
MO grhat WOUllet ol LII0 W01-01 is ein auo
sorrow, mid hen. is the great healing
plmter of the gospel. What you and 1
want to do ie to pnt the plaster on the
wound. All sufficient is this goepel if it
is only applied A minister preaching
to an audience of sailor i converning the
ruin by sin and the rescue by the gospel
accommodated himself to sailors' yea
nac.ular and said, "This plank bears."
Many yearn after this preacher wire
called to ACI3 a dying sailor and asked
him about his hope end got the suggest-
ive reply, "This elank beam"
Au Appeal For Lore.
Yea, Christ was lovely in his chief
life's work. There were a thousand
things for Lira to do, bat hie great wurl:
was to gra our shipwrecked world out
of the breakers. Thut he came tote, and
that ho did, and he did it ia three yeara
He took :10 years ta peepare for that
three years' activity. From le to BO
ynars of age we hear eetaiug about him.
That iutervening lb years I think he
wat in India. Bat he came back to Pal-
aaine aml crowded everything into three
years—three winters, thoo springs,
throe summers, three autumns. Our lift.
as short, but would God we might see
how much we could do in three years.
Concentration! Intensification! Three
years of kind words! Three years of liv-
ing for others! Three years of self sacri-
fice! Let us try it.
Aye, Christ was; lovely in his demise.
He had u right that laet hour to deal in
umthematization. Never had any one
Leen KO 'smartly treated. Cradle of straw
inning goats and camels—that was tie
world's rereption of himl Rocky cliff,
with hammers pounding spikai through
wanted herves—that was the wtalda
.arewell salutation! The slaughter of
-liat betDO atontetimes hides the level--
mess ef the mifferer. landeT the satura-
:ion el tears and bloat wo sometimes
:ail to see the eweetest fate of earth am:
leave= Altogether lovely! Can (aka .
aiticism find an unkind word ho eve:
puke, of UZI Unkind action that Is. ( atm
ierformed, or rum unkind Ltiounlit that he
ver harls.reaS
What a marvel it is that el the lot-
ions e f earth do net risa in) ia rapturea
I affcel'af.1 for tau! I eni.-t ray it here
eal Low. I lift ea right hand in soleno:
i.ttcstat:on. I love him, and the tgief e
.ny life is thet I do lot lea. hat rare.
LH it II:1 LI:pertiv.=CO for 1.e. t • tale Do
.ou, ay Learer—you, ley reader, eat
- .7 leat he btioorne a part of year na-
ure? have you committed your children
el earth into his ktsping, SP your chil-
.ren in heaven are already in his bostoW
las he clone enough to wit, your cord'
anco? Can you uamt him, liver.; une
iying I11141 fort ver? Is your bud... yem
ace toware hint? Would you like tt
awe his hand to guide you, his might
o protect yt at, his grace to comfert you,
iis sufferings to atone tor you, his arms
o welt-eerie you. hie love tO Vali Il• I, • pm.
Lis Leuven tuA Gerta,pWlitiryhtotujeo.
Oh, that we might all bavvornetIthe
A the great Gurnee' reformer's lea. fa
thisChrist which led him its say, "If aw,
me knocks at the dwr of my bratet anil
.sajtysaus'Ac'hbroistlie;ievmtheurverau‘ nutyotrepilarty iisi,i
Luther.' " Will it not be grand if. when
we get through this Ebert and rugged
l'Oad of life. we esiti go right up into his
preset-lice and live with him world with-
out end?
And if, entering the gate of that heav-
enly city, we should be ao overwhelmed
with our unworthinees on the une side,
aud the supernal splendor on the other
side, we get a little bewildered and
should for a few moments le hat on the
streets of gold and among the burnightel
temples and the ampler(' thrones, there
would be plenty toshow us the way and
take us out of our joyful bewilderment,
and perhaps the woman of NMn would
say, "Come, let me take you to the
Christ who raised my only boy to life. "
/Ind Martha would say, "Come, let me
take you to the Christ who brought up
my brother Lazartm helm the torah."
And one of the disciphs would say,
"Come, aud let me take you to the
Christ who saved our sinking *hip in
the hurricane on Gennestaret." And
Paul would stay. "Come, and he nie
lead you to the Christ fur whom I died
en the road to Ostia" And whohe
groups of martyrs would stay, "Come,
let us show you the Christ fer whom we
rattled the chain and wathei the floods
and dared th,. MVO. " And our OWD glo-
rified kindred would &ea ground 106
saying, • we men o n a ,,,_
while for you, but before we talk over
-old timos, and lie tell you of what wa
have enjoyed since ITO have bean here,
and you tell ris et what yon have suffer-
ed Billet) we parted, come. tome and let
us show you the greattot eight in all the
place, tho most reeplendent throne, and
upon it the mightiest conencror, the
exaltation of heaven, the there° of ea
-immortals, the altogether great, the al-
together good, the ratooether fair. the
altogether lovely!"
Well, the dellzht Int morn wl I ei•ito
When my dear 1/0,.1 wiil Ischia me home.
And I shall ace li!s face.
Then, V. toi my saviour, brother, Friona
A blest eternity I'll spend,
Triumphant la his arace.
_
THE EARTII SHOOK.
And Many Houses Tottered and
Fell in Greece.
About One Hundred and Sixty Per-
sous Known to Hate Been killed.
!Spot lel to the New ZIS.
Athens, April 28 —The perthqu•ke
shocks, that aegan about 7:30 o'clock
Friday night, continued with more
or lease frequency until neon yester-
day. All Seturday night the oscilla-
tion of the earth was noticeable, and
the petiole of this city %ere in a state
of lam apelike
In tore*. villages, Melesina, Pros-
Irina and Merano, ail in the province
of Lorries, P29 persons were killed.
aildhae}s. ovry is. ft roKe rt)i.eneleui retei rage rPa !Ohs"-
kin& iii.e vaper services were be-
ing held it the parish church. The
wails of the church fele burying Mt
the worshipeis in the ruons. Hardly
a person in the ettureh escaped with-
out injury. Thirty were tither) out
dead. HiAlMee were blown dewu
ott.er parts of the village, and the
money loss is great. S nue of the
villagers are practically nosed.
At Metairie& houses tooeted and
fal as though built s f cardboard. In
this little village sixty persoee were
ained. In sortie cases eutire
lataillies—fathers, inter:tens mei chil-
d re I —were tat en out of the ruins
drAidt. Martino, thirty nine persons.
were killed. Here, SP at Proskina,
the perish church was the scene of
the greatest number of fatalities. le
the viciuity of Athens the fetalites
were less numerous, hut the damage
to property is immense.
The earthquake also destroyed
eight villages in the &strict of
Midvale Forty-eight tarsone were
railed awl several bundred were iu
jured. 'I'he monasteries of stint
Martinets and Proskyret es ea Ite-
stroyed. The eier at Peill was rent
asunder Abel sunk below the. waters
of the harbor.
The total remitter cf deaths thus
far reported a 16e, but there is
ecarcelY any queetion that this nu M-
eer will he auguieuted when ale
anoie remote •illages are heard from.
Press Comments.
Brecklorldge ewer. it alike to Ken-
lucky and Liruelf to retire from
Congrese mid in the quiet of retire-
ment to repent of his heinous sine.
No self-respecting man or woman
n sw an look with coruplaceucy on
Breekinridge in Co-1gram as a Res -
resentative of Kentucky.- ileudersou
Journal.
1[14
Mar'eline Patent iP sensible and
censiderete as she a brave. She re-
fute. to yield to the blaudiehments
of the theatrical managers who utter
her all the worid if she will consent
to appear en the stage and make a
spectacle of herself. There le hope
for that woman yet. The excellence
of am. example will in a measure
atone for the other—Cincinnati C. 0.
The Repubacaue of this district
and:the friends of Mei Meltowell are
hoping sail praying theta the "fool
Democrats" will nominate Breckin-
ridge.' If their hope is realeced, he.f,
if oot all the respectable Danucrrts
in the District for ouce bolt their
ticket, and under cover of the se-
cret ballot vote for the li•publican
nominee no matter who nor what he
ic—Fraukfort. Capita'.
Madeline Pollard shows signs of
repenteuee. She has declined all of-
fers to goon the stage and will live
in reclusion at Washington. It is to
he regretted that lireekiuridge has.
not followed her example. e need.
.ote of repentance anti remorse in hi.
nuttiness, but bits moral perceptions
seem to be hopelessly blunted. If he
persists in retuning for Congress. and
the voters of the Ashland (natio
fall to bury hlm under au avalanche
of ballots they are very d.ff -rent sort
of people from those wbo reside &re-
wbere.—Padueah News.
le.• righteous verdict and a very
Just one. It shows that the testi mony
made the mime Impression upon the
,u-y that it made upon the nitride
of just men and women verywherv.
The jury believe., as everybody eller
lose, that Mies Pollard's story is sub•
stantin.y true and Brookinridge's
subst•nlially (alms. It is to be hoped
that Mr. Breokluridge will accept the
verdict a. the j.idgment his country-
men generally pa.. upon his conduct
•nd retire himself at onoe and per-
manently to private life.—New York
World.
e For That Tired teellag.
No matter how contented the
blacksmith's helper may be he is ul-
na) S OD strike.—Poiladelphia Re-
cord.
4
Wben a woman sisys to her hus-
band, "You know I haven't a bit of
jealously in my nature, but I should
ike to know," ie., look out for
stornic—Atehlneon Globe.
4
At • juvenile ball: He (with nas-
cent down on upper lip)—Have you
often wished you were a man? She
(sweet PixteeD)—Ab! yee—and you?
—
Tid-Bits.
Thouglitso—Smith is quite an ar-
dent fisherman, isn't he? Num,—
Well—yee; be always takes settle of
the ardent with him.—Detrolt Free
First Barnstormer—And may I ask,
me boy, what is you fevorite role?
Second Barnstormer—By my faith, I
will freely tell y ou. "lathe pay-roll.
—
Pitteturg Bulletin.
Floods In the valleyed requently
destroy large crops of corn, end "C.
C.C. Certain Corn Cure" 111111 de-
stroyed large crops of "Corns" on
many weary pedestrians feet. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
IDLE MINERS.
er 1041,000 Men Cease
ork in the Coal
Fields.
The Suspension General
Throughout Penns) I-
lania and Ohio.
Many Shafts Clotted Down in West
irginia and Indiana.
MINERS OF NORTH IND CENTRAL
ILLINOIS JOIN IN THE
STRIKE.
..,;.•clai to the New taa.
Columbus', 0 , April 23 —The strike
of the Culled Mine Workers seems
to have been successfully inaugurat-
ed. The reports received at head-
usrters here from all potato where
the action cf the miners was In doubt,
indicate that the order had been
more generally obeyed thau l'resi-
dent McBride had expected.
Mr. McBridesaid last night that he
had received the reports from all the
great mining aiieericts by telegraph,
mid that fully 130,0e0 men had quit
as directed at noon Saturday.
In Cambria county, Pennsylvania
all miners have struck. Cambria
county has 6 00U miners, every one of
which went out at noon Saturday.
The men at Gallitzen, in the county,
quit work Saturdey morning, and all
mate employe at Frugality, and 600
men at Hastings quit at noon. All
the other miners at Hastings and
theme at Patton j tined the strikers at
noon S tt u relay.
The miners of Spring Valley, Le
Salle, Oglesby, Peru, Seatorniville,
Ledd, aud Leueyville, ludi•na are
now on strike. These places employ
nearly 7,000 miner., and every man
working iu toed around the mines are
.,u
All the mites of Jeckeon county,
Ohio, stint d own 11 a. tn., Saturday,
and 4,000 men have joined the great
strike.
NEAR TERRE HAUTE, IYLIAN•.
The 5 COO bitumiroue miners of In-
diana are idle as a result to quit
That order from national beedquar
ters was generally observed.
At noon Saturday the 6,000 men In
the rive district and the 6,500 in the
railroad district laid dowu their
picks, amid receivitig their wages
quietly left the mines. Do-patches
from the Clearti Id dietoct report
that the 13,900 th mound Wen there
also struck mid that the mines are
generally closed.
The minere strike near Birming-
ham, Alabstne is becoming serious.
Five huudred miners more at Corona
joined the strike to city, making
nearly 10,000 who are out.
REPORTS EFONI ALL P INT8.
A telegram frum Organiser Wilson
ill Maryland states that the natters
there ',lave obeyed the order. In a
tusinenteeting to decide the matter
hut three votes were cast against the
strike.
Thos. Barry of Wtort Virginia tele-
graphed that the strike is practically
general along the Kanawha and New
Rivera
J. W. Crawfold, in a telegram
from Springfield, Ill., confirms the
press dispatches showing that the
Northern and Central Illinois miners
have @muck. McBride was in doubt
as to what they would do,
James Sweeny telegraphs that all
fioga county (Pre/ mines stopped
work at noon, male hat 2,000 men in
Degue's Pitteburg district,
who were not expected to obey the
order, have gone out.
The men in the river and railroad
regions are out to a man, and the
Clearfield men have ceased work.
Had the Pennsylvania mines refused
to join iu the moverneut the strike
would have collapsed.
In the Ohio mops Mr. McBride',
reports show that tbe order was gen
erally obeyed and thereault is am be
expected.
CoN FIPENT oF SUCCIDS8.
"I mu entirely confident of the ul-
timate success of the uudertakiug,"
Mr. McBride ea d to the correspon-
dent. "It is conceded that about 00,-
000 men engaged iu the production of
bituminous in the Citited States who
are uot erganized will j the strike
at once. Organ.z-re will be sent
•niong them at obee, however, and it
le 11010'd 10 italuceet be un to suspend
work."
The strike promises to be the great-
est in the history of the country. It
will stop work in wines that pro-
duced upwards of 100,000,000 tons of
coal last year lu twelve dimes and
Territories. These miners received
$53,S60,437 in wager in lea), according
to the eleventh census of tbe Uuit- d
States. In thatlyear 139,586 mitres
produaed 79,S99,10a tons of coal valued
at $69,350.669.
Guaranteed Dare.
We authorise nur toivertissed drug
eat to sell Dr. Kitt'''. New Discovery
for Communities', Loughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If yeti are af
dieted with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung, Throat or Cheat trouble, stet
will use this remedy as directed,
giving it a fair trial, and experienet
no benefit, you may return the Wide
and have your money refunded. We
could not make this offer did we Dot
know that Dr. King's New Diseovery
ooula be relied on. It never diem,
points Trial bottlee free at R. C.
Hardwiek's drug store. Large size
50 cents and $1 00.
FROM THE FRENCH.
Do good to-day sin le then still
livest.— V Metre.
0 women! you are very extraordin-
ary ohildren.—Diderot.
• m i
No one is happy unless be respects
himself —J. J. Botimeau.
The heed is alwaye the dupe of the
the hearl—Ls Rochefoucauld.
a •
Mankind is born a fool and is led
by kuaves.—Beiijsmin Constant.
•Ii•
To envy anybody is tes coafess our-
selves his inferior.- Mlle. de Lee-
Beetles's Armies Salve.
The Beet Salve in th• world foi
Cuts, Bruipes, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Conte, and
all Skirt Kruptions, and poeitIvely
curer+ Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect aatisfaco
...OD or money refurined. Price 25
r
ots per box. For Sale bv R. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsollle Ky.
MISS POLLARDS'
FUTURE.
She Dketiolem the Trial Which
She Thinks Was Fair
and Just.
Says She Will Remain la aithiagtes
tilth Her Brother sad Take
p Writing.
coma; to the New Era.
Washington, A pril 20 —Fer days
aud weeks every eft fa has been
made by neeaspaper repreeentatives
to see and tank with Madeline Pol-
lard, of Pellara-Hreckinridge fame,
but up to the time of tbe reneering f
the verdict in the great trial Mies
Pollard bad been under instruction
to her counsel not to silow herself to
tot interviewed, but she has at last
consented to be Interview, d.
Mae Pollard is still at the Provi-
dence Hoepital. Sbe occupies a pri-
vate room on one of the upper 11 ore,
with a beautiful view out over the
Potomac and the hills of Virginia
and Maryland. A nurse attitude her,
and elee is supplied with all the com
ores and conveniences of the Olathe
lion. Ole wbo has been very near
to her during the trial states that she
feels very keenly the disgrace which
has come upon her, and persists in
belie•log that she has DO friend in
the world.
THK TRIAL FAIR AND JUBT.
In regard to tbe trial she said, in
her somewhat &fleeted, but impres
sive way : "The trial wee, beyono a
question of doubt, infinitely fair and
just. Everyone recoger s a the justice
of it, and nothing about it gives me
greater satisfaction than the knowl-
edge that the verdict was undoubtee
ly awarded on the teatiruone, arid not
because the jury 'sympathised with
me. It was a, case in which b ind
justice weighed the evidence in her
balance and found my case the right
one. telo far as the award is concern-
ed, I care very little. Of comae, I
should h•ve preferred that it had not
been cut, but I understand the full
amount of tbe damages asked is eel-
dom granted. All I did want," and
here she grew earnest and excited,
"was to be iselieved. By favoring me
the jurors ehowed that I was believ-
ed, aud that the people as a wbole be-
lieve me. To be sure," *he contiuu
ed, "there was nothing elite for them
to do. Every statemeut I made,
from the motet tofling lb. most
important, was proved. Tio re cou!d
be no doubt in -the mind of auy one
who be. rd it that I was absiolutel:.
honest. 'Ibis Was due to my counsel,
alio declared that wabing cou d be
too small or tpo great to be &lowed to
agape coufirtuation. Could anything
bave been more wonderful than the
thorourtiness with which they push-
ed the testimony through, punctured
and fractured that of Mr. Breckin
ridge mad left the p•op'e'.• minds
"tear as to who was right sad who
was wrong ?"
W ben asked if she intended to go
on the stage, she said:
"No, I do uot. As I gave out for
publication seine time ago, I will uot
go on the stage. I will not lecture., 1
will not join an opera troupe. I have
been tittered •very where from $60 to
$1,000 • night, but nothing could in-
duce me to make money out of the
horrible notoriety I have brought up-
on myself.'
A NNW LIFE.
Theo, beaming into teare, the said:
"I will try to take up a new life. 1
shall study as I have never studied
before, atid then when I am equipped
for it I shall take up writing, and al-
ways over loom de pinrne."
Miss Pollerd lays sbe ic going to
live in Washington, remarking that
her brother, who is now in Washing-
ton doing a little special utak for
newspapers, and at the same time
clerking for a wine m reliant in tbe
city, will support her there.
Miss Pollard has receival letters
and oongratulations from ali oect ions
of the country aud from people of
whom sh• has never beard.
Tae Ift;rdiet of the People.
.Loulsviile Post. ,
We may put aside every witness
for the plaintiff, silence every argu-
ment of her counsel, place the most
impartial judge on the bench in the
seat f Judge Bradley, and the ver-
dict of the people would be the same.
For ten years Cot. Breckiuridge has
ilved in violation of the law of God
and man. He has forgotten wife aud
children, he has imposed on friend-
ship; he haa wronged a confiding con-
stituency, he haa dahonored his State
aod all that he may gratify his lustr,
sacrifice to his passion and indulge
every 'selfish instinct of his nature.
ANTEDATE THE CLIFF DWELLERS.
Musaille tif a Prehistoric Race Dis-
covered la Southeastern
1 Utah.
..1 to the *en WIN
Salt Utah, April el —Cherie+
"et
A. Latta ant explorer from Pittsburg,
and It ibert Allen seri J P. Nelenn, of
San Juan county, Utah, arrived in
this city yesterday with seven well
preperved alumnae*, discovered by
?bent beneath the ruins of clifld
ere' houses iu Southemtern la tab.
This is the most important diecovery
if prehistoric remains ever made in
tiled wild and inacceseible region.
These mummies are in an • xtraordi
nary state f preeervatien, which Is
account. d for ay the entire absence
of moat. ure from the at nrispbere and
earth in that district. Among the
collection is a male of giant stature,
fatale* and two boys. They are
not bodies of the cliff dwellers, but
some race who lived before them, as
they were found beneath the ruins of
the cliff dwellers' habitatioes, and
their hair is reddish instead of black
as with the clat dwellers. Besides,
the skulls are shaped like the Cau•
emigre instead of fi wetted at the back
lace the skulls of the cliff dwellers.
The bodies were covered with a very
curious matting or blanket of wool
•nd feathers, then peeked around
with cedavaark. With them wets
found evidences of the existence of
hundreds of tureeys. So well pre-
served are the bodies that it could be
told that one of tbes boys met a •io-
lent death. The mustache ler still on
the face of the gi•nt, aud the course
of a vela may be traced in the arm of
the woman. Leal selentists are
greatly interested, and all agree that
they are the bodies of a race antedat-
ing the cliff dwelleee.
For Malaria, Liver Trout
ble,orindigestion,use
BROWN' S IRON BITTERs
MR. A. R. EE,
A% A Result of' Ill Health aad
Despondency,
Put an End to His Life I May
at Hie Home a Yew Riles
From This City.
The many friends sod sequaintan-
oes of Mr. A. R. McKee were terribly
sbocked to learn that he bad taken
his life. Mr. McKee had been iri ex-
ceedingly bad health and very de-
spondent since the terrible accident
by which his bother, Mr. W. N. Me-
Kee, lost hie life some months ago.
He was staudiug near when bis broth-
er was killed by the explosion 6130 the
shock which he sustained wee great,
in fact, it was such that be never re-
covered from it, eted ft is teougtit
that Lis mind became unasianced.
When he retired Thursday there. was
nothing to intimate that be intended
taking his lift. A young man who
occupied the room with him says
that several times during the ritgbt
tie &teemed him and talked to him
as be had frequently done before,
eut that be did not seem to be any
more low spirited than be had beet,
for several months. About °Week
to the moruing the young man was
aroused from sleep by the report of
a run, sod oe making a light be die-
eovered that Mr. McKee had killed
himself. Mr. McKee after loading
the gun with bird shot, placed the
muzzle in his mouth and pulled the
hammer down, blowing the top of
his head off.
Mr. McKee wail about forty-six
years of age, the &dem Pon of the late
Mr. Chas. McKee. He bad reeided in
this eounty moot all of his life, aud
was an excellent citizen and was
highly esteemed by all who knew
num. He was a very industrious
man and by hard work succeeded in
accumulating considerable property,
which,together with a legacy recent-
ly received from the estate of ste
uncle, Dr. McKee, and an insurance
policy for $10,000, wit) go to his lire*
sisters and his brother, Mr. L. H.
McKee.
A USEFUL LIFE
That Caine to An End Last Sateeday
Afternoon.
After a protracted illneas Mr. Her-
man Cox palmed away last Saturday
afternoon. 0 every hand expres-
sions of deep sorrow were heard.
He had been very ill for along while,
but his friends had not until quite
recently, ceased to hope that he
might recover. He was just in the
prime of young manhood, being in
his twenty-eighth year. He WS9
bOrn and raised in this county, and
had resided here most all of his life.
He bad been in business here for a
number of years, baying been a clerk
in the establishment of John T.
Wright, later of A. C. Shyer, later
of J. H. Anderson & Co., and
still later as a member
of the firm of Cox Bros.
In each t f these places b•
was a most efficient and conscien-
tious business man. He never proved
recreant to any trust reposed in latm.
Fairness and uprightness character-
ised his every cleating with his fel-
low men. Since beginning business
for himself he had succeeded in
building up • good trade by reason
of his industry, his hittegrity, and
his thorough knowledge of the every
detail of nis business. He possessed
to a marked degree the characteristics
that go to make up a summate LA1101-
E1914 man—integrity. politeness, and
indomitable energy.
Herman Cox was ezoeediugly pop-
ular, and justly so—because in all the
relations of life he was a moot ad-
mirable young man. He was a kind,
-.Bretton te and always dutiful eon
• devoted brother, and as a friend be
was steedbag and as a true SA steel.
Els was gentle and kind Wall, and in
all the affeire of life he was faithful.
He was unselfish and whole-flouted
and poseeseed such traits
of character as endeared him to al
who were well acquaint. d with
him. His grief-stricken family have
the deepest sympathy of the people
of this city.
The funeral services took plates
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the N i nth Street Presbyterian church,
and were largely attended. The in-
terment wee at Hopewell Cemetery.
The pall-bearers were, Henry Tandy,
Harry Bryan, John Burnett, C. K.
Wyley, Walker Wood sod Ashby
Edmunds.
Cure for Headache.
Am a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitter& has proved to
be the very best. It effects a perma-
nent cure and the mnst dreaded ha-
bitual sick headaches yield to its In-
tinence. We urge all who are af-
tlic'es4 to precure a bottle, and give
this remedy a fair trial In ease of
tabitual conwipation Electric Bitters
cures by giviair the needed tone to
the hovels, and few eases long resist
the use of this medicine. ary it
one.. large bottles only Fifty mute
at R C. Hardwick's drug store.
Time Extended.
The Pees Committee for the State
Eudeever Convention of '94 has ell-
'ended the time to which ail poems
for the "Convention Cup" must be
in from April 20 to May 15. Tole is
foetid to be the only just t course, as
'tome of the State papers were tardy
in pub ishing the announcement.
All porno' must be in br the le of
May, as not one will be considered
after that date. Address, Press
Committee, aux 391, Hopkinsville,
Kv.
The various local committees are
energetically at work. The Enter-
taiument Committee promises b00 to
1000 homes; the Transportation Com-
mittee promises the softest seat in
the safest trains and that at about
half•fare: the Decoration Committee
promises to make our Taberuacie a
veritibie Endeavor palace, to badge
and souvenir you to your hearts cen-
tral ; the Reception Committee prom-
ises to meet you on arri•al with the
heartiest welcome to happy Hopkins-
ville; and the Finance Committee
will have the money to make all
these maculae* good. No doubt of it
at all. Why the other day they
raised over $500 dollar in a few mo-
ments. Every- body iu HopkIneville
stye to every Eudeavorer in the
State ; "We are waiting your com-
ing." State papers plea*. oopy.
A. C. Bunita,
Prom
Avoid delay—go at coca snd get a
bottle of "C. C. C. Certain Cough
core" and cure your tough. It cures
taGrippe, Croup, ie. Sold by ne
C Harlwick.
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THE GREAT SIMILE.
The cow minershat rike ha. aesurned
GREED AND INSOLENCE.
In postieely refuel' g la be inter-
viewed on the • taject of the Pacific
railroads C. P Huutiegton gave a re•
porter this ditluition tf a railroad:
s - "Now, what is a rai road? Why,
It Is simply a huge tiesehiue whereby
capital can be tiered iu the suillione.
It is simply concentrated capital.
Moreover, a railroad is a private oaf
fair, and nt b dy's husinesis but the
nten who own it. If John Jones had
a little business of his owe, do the
people care what John J inert does
with that business? No, sir. The
railioad isn't any busieree of the
public."
This is by no meane a new view of
a raeroad. It lean oid view which
has been held for rurally years by
greedy aud gratipiue mouopolists and
uuecrupuleus adventurers who have
',ought to make raiiroeds huge cap's
tarietic machines for grinding the
laces of the people awl "pilvete at
fairs" to he run totally wi bout re-
gard to the rights of the public. The
view held by Huntington tarn ether
railway magnates was teeter ably sum-
med up by the rushee: jurist Judge
Jere Black, when, in a speech on
"Railroad Monopury," he said:
"They (the corporatieni) assert that
the management of the railroa08 be
lug a mere speculation of their own,
these thonughferes of trAvel bed
trade must be run tor their hiterest
without regard ta public right. If
they take advantage of their power to
oppress the labor and overtax tee
land of the State; if they crush the
industry of one man or place to build
up the prosperity of smother : if they
pluLder the rich by extortion, or
deepen the distress of the poor by
discriminating against them, they
justify themselves by showing that
all this was in the way of business;
that their interests required them to
do it ; that if they had done otherwise
their fertuuss would not hare been so
great as they are; that it was the
prudent, proper and suectesful meth-
od ot niatingiug their own allaire. •
• • lheir protest againet legialailve
intervention to protect the public al-
ways take this 'Aimee with more or
lees dietiuctuese of outline. In what
ever language they clothe their argue
men', it is the 8/11210 in substauce as
that with wheel 'Jewett lure the ree
veremith, defended the sanctity of
the tenople for which he made
•hrines: dire, ye know that by this
craft we hare our wealth,"
THE MEIER SILVER HILL.
A good rainy members of the
House of Reeresentsevre are in fa-
vor ef proWding acme way of utilising
the sliver seiguorage node-i' the re-
strictions suggested in the Prese
denotes message vetoing the Bland
bill for the coinage of the silver
easegnorage. Congreeenian Meyer, ol
LOUiPittlle, has introdueed a biii
which provides for coiniog the seiga•
orage and gives the nieeretary of the
Treasury the authority to issue 3 per
cent. five year bonds to be used ass
reserve. It also contains a clause re-
pealing the act of 1b73 under which
the $50,000,01.0 in government bonds
were issued several mentes ago, arid
gives the Secretary of the Treasury
the power to exchange the new bones
for the ten year 5 percent. bonds. It
I. thought this bill meets the ob-
j•ctious made ben-Mr. Cleveland to
the Bland bill. The gold-bugs are
trying to induce Mr. Meyer to with-
draw this bill, as they are afraid the
President will alga it if It paperes
both branches of Coegre re, au he is
virtually pledged to do so. In his
message vetoing the Bland peignor
age bill Mr. Cleveland said thet "I
am ngt insensible to the arguments
In favor of the coinage the LuIll iii
seignorsge in the Treasury, and I be-
lieve this eou el be esfeey done atel
with advantage if the Seeretary of
the Treasury had the power to issue
bonds at a low rate of interne ueder
authority in subotitution of that now
existing and bee er suited to the pro-
teceon if the Treasury." The Pres'.
deut was takeu at his word, aid the
Meyer bill was iutroductel. The bill
provide, for the same amount of sil-
ver coinage proposed in the Bland
measure. Mr. Cleveland said the'
the Bland bill could become a kw
"safely aud with advantage" if low
rate bonds could be End et the sante
tens to get gold, and the Meyer tell
tumid& es there. It is hardly proba-
ble that the effert to induce Meyer to
withdraw the bill will succeed.
The wealth of the United Stater,
exclusive of Alaska, as sheen by the
Last census figurers eggregates $55137,
191,197, which is mote than that of
any other nation in the world, the
next highest being Great Betaio,
with $45,684 000,000, according to the
receut retimste by Mullein. Bet
owing to Republican robber tariff
legislation a large proportion of the
wealth of this country is in the hands
of a comparatively small number of
people-•geonopolista and plutocrats
who are the bent adrift,' of special
leensiation.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease and Mrs.
Helen (Ringer are trying to rft et a
!salon between the Pipti.liste and the
Tilman, the Guber-
natorial bar-teuder o Smash Carolina,
who der•lares hi- wile t •ver abandon
his whiaky busmen", will probably
attempt to defeat the t ombluatIon by
pointing out to the Pepullete, at he
are mostly farness, that jieeps and
&sublets age esiceseAry to tee straw
market.
nether at pl.:porting, arid in mete
then a draen States most of th,
mintier have quit Work sue jib ei
the err at strike r- r higher wages
U. is eetilli•sted that the striker. DAS1
uilurber 1311,00,1. The teepee of the
strike is ths xee &Pearly low wag-s
now being pest Tee nosier* maim
that they are simply asking for a bet
they ought to have, and that ter
operators of the neues, with any re-
gard for truth, will admit that th.
wages now pod for mining are star-
vation oweree. Inc reductien beget,
in the latter pert of last ellMluel
wbeu the financial etriegency eet Ii-
Tue operators of the tutees began a
cut-'hrott cone ninon to get the
merket ard the mine rs' wages were
reduced at every turn, sod siscei the
beginning of the winter the scale
adopted last sprieg laits.bseu utteey
ignored. Tee tweeter strike now to
re store the seele of twelve motiths
ago as they contend that any rate
below the t pr-ale are aim )15t EiSIVi -
lion wages. It is thought that tire
strike will uut last louger than t
months, and that It will be uccese-
ful. The theory of this strike Is that
ne coal ehall be mined any where un-
til the wage scale of a ear ago i.
pe'd every where. The result of this
eigetitic strike will be looked for-
went to with much interree and the
large rir jerity of the pee ple through
out the country hi pe that the eft els
f ihe millers to secure bet er wages
will be crown ed with suecesi.
SHOULD BE REJECTED
The relit we new Lisiug advocated
by eetiteur elorgan an 1 _others, foe
the Ineitee Sates U ivernineut to
gaaraatee the pay meet of a propo4ed
ieatle of $100,000,000 of bonds fos the
purpose of Luildiug the Nicaragua
Cana!, u!d not be adopted. If
bonesny built and capably matter/set
toe canal w. uld probably be a paying
enterprise Crum the beeinning, and
iuvestor-a rested DOI need the guarau•
tee ef the goaerument to induce th-in
to buy the bonds of the canal com-
pany at ear. Seoator Moigan say that
the canal tolls the tine year of op-re-
ale-in will be not less than $6,010,000.
rite pr jectore if the enterprise utter
to give $70,e00,000 shares to the li..It-
ed l::).tatt a goveruurent to eetute It as
a *tier-entree the members of the-
couipany holding the rent tiring
-hares for their ewii pr -n:. Nom if
the premeters of the tielteRls are an
thoroughly eouvineed tintt tee enter-
prise will be snub a proft.able oue,
• here is uw 1.1eCr-s,ty tor teem to Yell
ou the g v.-rumen& to iudoree their
bonds. The 'security arid etrialpis
of tee pleat to be offered to private
capital is, we should think, as great
so that welch is . tiered to the gov-
ernment. Tee sentare, hi view en the
experience ollraeve with thel'eusuia
canal and that of our owe cows' ry
with the Pecific railroad-, should be
rejected by Cengrees. It would very
esely matte the Coiled Sates gey•
wrument the v Cern of a confidence
game.
Mr. Cleveland'. letter to the Pressi•
dent of the National Association of
Deeper:retie Chairs, act:nuts- it dgieg
the important services rendered te
the administration of true D-enocra-
ny by that organ action, urges that
all Democrats elitiu'd now labor un-
ceseingly slid earnestly to-save our
party, in this time of its power and
rarpoueihnity, hem the degradation
end disgrace of a failure to redeem
the. pledges upon which .an over-
whelmiog nisj Itity of the voters of
these In rned States intrueted the
Dsueseratic party with the contr..' of
their G •vernnteut. He v. ry pointed-
ly cells the attention of these *re.
are tinkering with the tariff bill to
the iwportarce i f outiorrituethig iii-
ilividual advantages and wishes stet
pueiug settie of petty and tie:eerie
j-sermales and bickering., %a lieu
,arty principle.' and poly :thew ity
and party existence are at stake.
If the system of free paroles on the
rehrosits en j eyed by member of
I ongress see end be abeliele tl !e-
t; Ill ulty wouel be reperieuced, no
doubt, it. bolditer a eetorum in the
Hnuse and the Senate for the trans-
acitieg of puelle bu.leess. If railreart
fares had to be paid m lily of the
members nf Cougres woold speed
'ere time in traveling for plea.ure,
abd, then fore, would have More lime
to attend to the duties which they
*spurned when elected by the people
and for which they are paid by the
tax payers of the er untrne 'There
would also, as a Retie, he shorter
eemeione, and the crying evil of gov-
eruing the people too much would be
reduced to a minimum.
Commenting upon the remarkable
action of Governor Brown in request-
ing the resignation of Adeilaut Gen-
eral Wickelle In order that John
Gross, who is a State Senator, may be
given the positior, the Louisville
Post says: ''It requires a very careful
reading of the Constitution to show
that a man may hold two State ()Meer
but may not hold a cnutity and State
office. But there is in the Democrat-
ic party an unwritten law which for-
bids it, as Governor Brown and Oen.
Gross will discover."
T ERNATION AIL IALLISM.
Terre is to is an internet innsl hi
metallic &inference in Leeirlon x
Week. A tiumber pry:einem Eng-
li -ve ainnoutieeit their lice ti
ion of be;ive preseet. Ainneg them
are Mr. Arthur B Aleut, tue Conser-
vative leader hi the Heusee of (ow
mime anti Mr. David Lielerdale •
formerly Pre-,relent of the Bank o i
Enenacil. Teel at is it grow leg -rue t-
weet in Engine 1 in favor oil iirter
i mei naerallisei. Tee eremite-ice
at denies+ in India, retie:lug on the
&muerte- ot Fl retired and espeetens
or. that isieteie-epillIlt. re of Leticashhe,
has produced a very &Ferried eherige
tie Eriglirti seteituent. I is lereglahd
heele ter key to the sitteatioe
Wee I it %Arlie Ilie International e..v.
VelitIon to un•et. lie i ,:vitost.064 wit
use seeepod by the nations of the La
in Cis on and three United Ststes,
and in view of Mr. lialfourie attitude
it is highly probable that the hives-
tien will tie extended if the C' 'user-
vseves parry the next general elev.
clot' in E•uglaut?.
The movement for an inlet-nations'
b.-entente,' 'standard is getheriep
etterigth in liermente welch for
more than I werity years has been the
raiikest and most uucompromisieg
monemetaliic cello; ry on the
(ea:fluent of Ei r, Till% is probe.-
by one imp in set result of the
eliango if eenterieut ioi E•iglaren
tete, national te nietallisw speeere
to h eve gained iti propertiou to the
lessee of nationel Wein taPlutu ii
would be of vest benefit to the whole
eiviligsd world if an international
01-tne hetes standard of eurreees
o mid be adopted, sod it 11 mast earn
sely to be hop -d that it will be the
a few yeers before this reteudard is
eat *blotted.
. THE FATHER
or all di.•ape. is impure Woo, wheit
I iaibd with foul termite. H
p elate, t nett, that the blood she u t
.1- pure, rice, sar d atrolig, witheri
Wi le there eel be to trestle, T.
purity tee blend Sulphur Bliteec i•
nueonei trebly the best wedelns. th-t
it is pussibie tii obtsin.-The E liter.
AN UNUSUAL TASK.
The L ere-eine L•seelantie, which
meets on the second Meudsy itt May,
will have the ut usual task of erre--
that three United States Senetore.
There will be first the selection of a
Seuator in place of the late ternato•
tebion, Low tiled by Senator Cat
tery, appointed by the 0 rvernor
Tne term for which C fferyie sue-
eras •r will be chosen will expire ot
the fourth of March, next. Ths
eecoed vacancy is that fir the tern,
beglunieg the fourth of next March
S-uetor hibistin had been elected to-
ll I ir, but his death, of course, makes
it areepeary to cue- ;spottier Senator.
Tne third Senator will be chosen to
fill cut the un-xpired term of Sena-
to White who was given a meat eir
the Supreme Bench by Mr. Cleve
laird, the pace being filled tempora-
rily by Senator Blanchard by ap-
pointment f the Governor. Thu
term for which the new Senator I.
to ee elected will ex pne on elan+
4, 1b97. Senstor-Ct fiery is a candi-
date for the t•rou ending next Mari+
and for the long term ending M tr. 4
1911. Blanchard seeks to be elected
to the term euding in 1697. Ex Sen-
ator Jonas is a candidate referee
B:anchard, while Cougreseinen B a'
eer and Price are also aepirants. The
People's party and the Alliance f ilk-
will have candidates, but se they are
considerably in • the minority they
will not cut away figure utilees some
of the Democratic careLdates fleet
au arrangement by whieh the mem-
bers of the People's party and of the
Anience will surpert them. In the
hut fight that is apt to occur it would
not be surprisiug if Cu' h a thing were-
to take place.
- 
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LON'T DELAY
It is your duty to yourself t iget rid
of the f. ut seculetion in your blood
this spriog. H -oil's Satrap hill& It
jest the medicine yr u netei ter pu•ify,
v.tena. asud eurish your blood- Tree
tired feeling which all eta nearly ev-
sryone in the storing is driven oft by
HOodie Sarsaparilla, the great swim:
rued :eine and blooil purifier.
Hood's Pills becetue the favorite
eathartic with everyone who tries.
I hem.
The New York Timee, which ha-
never lost its Republican iustiticte,
49) that the d:ff..renee between the
Nertheast and the Si iuth and West
on the currency question, is the dif-
ference between knowledge and ig-
110I ADM The straightout Republi-
can newspapers go farther in their
peotionalism. Boards of Imre In the
Republican cities of the Emden,
States pros resew Iona abusing Con
gr.as for cousidering an Income tax
which favors the South and West be-
cause they are less wealttiv, aud im-
poses a burden on the rich people ol
the Eta'. This partisan and sectio-i-
al heigusge has appeared in many
it due us. The E went Itspuble
cans also show their 'Meuse force in-
tense' by denouncing every nieseure
of reform originating in the West or
South as eSseuhern tteas in" or
"Weeleru ignorance," as if no ad-
ditional di.qualoilcallan were needed.
The E eat is ill me with sectionalism,
hut has the cheek arid impudence to
deplore the receenalisui of the S >rub
arid in demeuding an end of out-
sided legislation.
COL. DLARK,
U. R. Araiy, wrhes: For the last
two years, my health has been ex-
erelerite thD, I think, is due to nay
teing Sulphur Bitters, as formerly
v health was iteserable, owing to
the Inge-tit changes of climate ate ,
No incerent to a Pehlke-le life.
Gen. J ur C Ii eck, who wi•liesu to
represent I Wools in the Ineted
States Senate-, is it, favor of the Dem-
ocratic voters passing upon the ques
non at the poles, by aseeretilitig a.
the usual places of seeing and select-
ing delegates to the State ecerventloh
trouts ueted to deciare the choice or tee
S ate for 'nutted States Senator. Teen
If the Democrats obould elect a ma
Jeri; y of the members of the Legista
cure the man reconimeseded by the
el tee Con vent ion will he elected Sen-
ator by the Legislature This plt n
was adopted wirer' Geu. J hn M. Pal-
mer was a candidate, and resulted iii
his election to the United ritzte
Senate.
HOW'S THIS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any caws of ('starrh that
eaunot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
('use.
F. J. CHECEY &Co., Props., Toledo,
0.
We the undersigned have known
F' J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fie-
ancially able to carr3 out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
West & Trona, Wholesale Drug-
gist., Toledo, 0.
Waidiug, Mimeo & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally, acting directly on the blond
and nuucouw surfaces of the system.
j • ere .ec per bottle. sold by allA survey of the field at pre- D
seut suggests the lull before the drugglets. Tes
timonials free.
storm. Posaltily a few good poem. Aiiiseeis make $5 OU a day. Great-
have been writ' en In the last twelve
morale" but they have not been 
est kitchen utensil ever invented.
Retails 35 le. 2 to 6 sued In every
marked for Identi Meat Inn, house. Sample, postage, paid, Ave
_-
Ton Kansas ballot law 1.1 quite. 
cente. Meld skin & Co., Cincinnati,
that the lower !hubs of the voter to Ohio.
tue knees shall be %feeble to people If ysti want 
a lecyele call on H, W.
outside of the voting booth. Now Tibbs, he handles
 tt e best. The
what will Mary E.len Lease and Victor, eieutuum, 
Credends, and can
Mrs. V. (2. Blackman, Secretary of furnish you with any wheel ou
 the a basis that would
the L-avenworth Pollee Board, do? market.
The future f poetry, according to
Matthew Arnold, will be simply Im-
mense.
; • -•••"-
lot the bill,
waimtitte ,,,pt,,, ,vmsfremixtawativatov4ta„
TOBACCO.
riOPKIN.V ILL E.
S I '01 hy Gaither at. Were April 25th -
arid 26 ii of lull Mine as fed
Is his to (I • .1 l/es'
$7 10, 7 00 451) till 5i-t, ,iu', 5-'
nit s Oh. 5 00, 5 00, 5 Si, 5 5 1, ti 26
6 00 515), 5,), ilSi, 31), 5 ;it)
1 Ill. e Is, 6 25, 5 55 ti 3:5
:it hit I- I •ittu lllll 10 Lis- Lay( Si IS
4 111 4 4 07., 4 'el 4 41, 4 9,
401m, 450 4 -lie 475, 425, 4 10, 3h:5
Ii ler, 4 el, 4 20, 4 4e, 44 i, 4 ell, 4 :0,4 20,
4 In, 360 461,491. 4 10 44)
41 trees c moil to Gene liege
330 210,360 3 tr0 3 70 2 95, 3 29, 3 SO,
2 91, 2 7,1, 2 60 3 7 i 4 21. 1 Ml 20
3 711, 2 70, 3 60. 2 30 2 70, 3 61, 2 90, 1 9.1
70 399, 34) 26)2,k5 38, 235
2 5e, 2 41, 2 93, 2 60, 375, 4 eo, 273 34)0
2 111. 2 9 r
Man krt active and stronger on all
ersetes.
Sales bv 1-1 'liberty de .4‘o•yer of the
ewerle's Werehou-e of 35 Made as
f• I ow
4) telsds g .0(1 leaf, $7 00, 6 50, 6 00,61(
19 eds. eoe•eine 1...t, $5 9), 5 90,
5 So. 57.5 5 61, 5 50, 5 59, 5 25, -5 20 500
473 4 50, 4 51, 4 31, 4 20 4 Uu, 4 let, 3 9.
361
12 inele lug. ententen to eend $4 Oar
4015,380.373,370. 3 325,300,273
s 50, 2 16, 2 10
1.4ale by itsed -re. Cermet & Co., f
64 hileis Ks 10 lows:
42 rode lest. $74i.725, 720, 700.
6 to, 621) 63,641 641 8 1(1, 6 50, 6 (0
5+', 525 6 10„510 it), 20 526 .5 10
5 00, 5 21, 5 4 full 5555 495 43.440
I 75. 450 4 to, 4 50, 4 51, 4 Or. 4 :15, 4 110
4 15, 4 ee, 3 75, 3 9 3 71, 38)
22 1041.. lege $3 ei 343, 354) 32:u,
3)0 386 3 70, 3 u0, 2 91 290,240 295
23),3 26, 260, 2 70, 2 75. 2 25, 2 00, 200
1 75
Market easier •Il are d exeep--
lug cenruon tug. le • high- .
sti esasb..-dAh,t.:.:r713thy & (I tut of 115loda. . r.
$7 Oe 6 25, 6 21, 00, et 41, 5 25, 4 10, 5 30
76 lilids an cern moo lox!.
4 75, 3 41 4 35, 4 70 4 60, 3 S i, 5 20, 4 00
4 10, 4 e0, 4 50 5 94, 5 di, 4 49-1 445
3 70. 3 75 4 00 4 1,11, to 5 pi. 5 50, 4511
4 • N., 525, 360,495 37', 373 475 425
4 70, 4 70, b 80 4835 tat, 3 tee 4 ou 39(1
3 80 3 4154 15, 3 8 1, 4 360, 3 75
314) 410. 3 9/. 3 65 393,525 351) 41 5
4 ltr. 3 60 5 Dd. 5 4- 1, 5 81, 4 00. 3 65, 3 76
4 91, 4 21. 4 80 425.
21 Ueda, ergs teen $2 00 to $4 00.
6. {did-. trash (nem $1 10 to $2 00
Nci ereeig • in pea-meter of tome.
heing fl-red, and heuce.there is
!listens in the pr es.
Durirg the month of March this,
he Seemed I eternal R eremite Die
triet, paid tax on 285,366 pounds f
ehealog tobacco. The number of
in-units for the nine months emitter
April 1 e were 2 159,875.
•••
CINCINNATI.
The market last week was some iin•
prevenient over that r f the previous
week in the &mouth i fl -red and in;
the character in demaini. Prices'
seemed more sati•factory to buyer
rejections being eimparatively mere
quitter. But the demand continue
as It has fir weeks past, mod-rare ii
hie be s', and principally for the eon
mon gneiss in both Old and New
there being a rather large ereak
Old the past weak. Nothiog flee' et
tete or sit-ears to be wanted. R
ceipte for week were 1 232; 0 fferhig
1 659; r j creme, 421; re ual Asir
I,e38. TIle 498 hhde. of Old Ire
averaged $8 13 per hundred,
epeeist $ 08 for 311 hbda. the previnu
week. Tbe 1:161 elide. New • litre
averaged $6 77 per hundred, a
against $686 eir 79 libds. the le
vious %reit.
ITISVILLE
Dirk tobacer ;:generally ait
large 1'1 j -chime were the leading fea
su-es of the Led-sidle market leo
week. Fully 100 Ired•. more were
tend at section than on the previr u
seek. Tee . freirig o' L 'at, on th
whole, whin ;saber better character
with wore of the Clarksville deer c
r left 'terns+ of room for improve
relent in quality. Demand genet*
f-ir al; . fiend, wit 11 trio-es rancher girl
Of law grade Lugs i treritigo wet
;glare, with more in hail order, o
very dirty and endestrable. A g..o.
many r. j -oted behtw eel!t r
view.. limitations 1 12 tri 2 elite te
isetory '1 ra•h rennin, uncirabeed,
though fsw to be had wider e cents
Common leaf brought (rem $4.75 tr
15 25; Medium L at, $550 to $50
(loud Leaf, $7 10 to $k00 Remy
for week were 2 563; net eine-, 2 4e0
•'.
Receipts Clarkeviiie market Ism
week were h91 ; odes 316 birds. Th
quality of the • ft rings were revile
'jr-tier, though lul few Wreep•rs
good to tine Spinners appear upon
eth breaks. The getieral order as'
not as good as it hoe been of late
Tee nee ket was active and firm f.•
all grader, but sellers serou not full
satisfied, and are ,not ffsriug freel
as yet.
•*•
AS TO 114K 1491 Caw'.
Tee Werteru Tobacco J o
Crucinuati, says: "Ihe weather o
the past week 19 certainly not favors
tile for the develoement of the youu
planes in the geed beds of the 0 ii
Valley, and it look.. as if the eletneut
are cen-in t ra eke the 181)3 To
oracco crop a 'stet pheited one that
weird, instead of, as appeared
month ago, a much earlier clop that
he sewage, The frost no doubt
killed the germs in many seed beds
and several growers and coriespin
dents have informed us that a num-
ber of planters have not realsvu,li
ing th-et seed would develop with th
warm weather, while the thrifty re
sowed at Luce.
In another week we will be into
May, and there Ilse ben e very IRO
progte-s yet made toward the new
erop, and the couditions of prices and
the market are not such as to spur
planters on to usual zeal, though
taking values f other preducts as
criteill Jou, Tehacco brings very fair
value..
The prospects are that only a troe.
ewe crop will be set out the bear,
end if this proves a go r d one, it wit,
ee the bee for planters, as with the
pre epode nrace of the tow grade') ill
the 1-9 and 11593 crops, there is bound
to be a large surplust for future use,
even though manufactures are buy-
ing and msnufscturing them chiefly,
t.) the neglect of the 'Defter grades,
the dencond being for cheap plug.
-••
Karl'• Ciover Root, the new Blood
Purifier, gives Ire/nmie' and clear
nese to the complexion and cures
Constipation. 25e , 60c. and $1.00.
Sole by Wy. & Ruruett.
'1 1 It COMPROMISE.
A Statement by Mr. Brice Peeled le
Mr. Jones.
Sibeelal t 
Washington, le C., April 16 -Sen-
ator Brice is authority for the state-
ment that a compromise tariff bill
has been agreed upon, which is res
()nobly certain to be adopted by Con-
gress early in It will lake the
form of netiate committee amend-
ments to the lisitiling bill.
Senator Brice would not, Inal
eate
any of the etiatieser the amendments
will affect further than that it was
Its aim te secure a reduction of about
30 per cent, from the McK leery law.
Senator Jones of the Finance Com-
nulttee meld no compromises has yet
been reached, but he was eopeful
that it would be done soon and upon
ensure the passage
Moitle. A Libani:t.
A New Being
That Tired Feeling
Full Strength and Appetite Given by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The folio, Is from MI I homait'. Barrett.
Of Moldie, Ala.. a men krioan menitwr of the
city fire department, attvehed to Hook and
Ladder Co., No. 4.: •
"C. I. Hood & (o., Lowell. Mass.:
I hate been Liking Hood's earsaparilla as a
spring medicine and lolood purifier. It 
is the
best blood incolicine I have ever used 
and fir au
appetizer It la 1,,Icoe taken several
different kinds of medieine f. ,r the blood but
Hood*II Sarsaparilla has prov.••i he the beat
ood'ssapv;isCures
I was troubled ulth indigestion and that 
tired
feeling. After taking four bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla I feel like a new man. I
 cannot
recommend timers Sarsaparilla too lili
thly."
Titommi C. BARNETT, 11101)111., A1111)SMS.
Hood's pills are prompt and efficient, yet
easy action. Sold by all druggists. C.
A CARD OF THANKS.
To THE PEOPLE OF H•
‘vs-re the taieist el-nit's
oritiserV -Dory of language u led tu
erown 111e, I would he Unable fully ri
eek nos ledge my thank• to tile riot-I.
ciitze of Mime iiisvilie lee the e
it indrietiq in vivirig me the sprinkliea
.0 do to- Illirieen year u.
()de if the fir at lersoes I learned
e as faithfu flees to duty arid trust-
e-orthi- e-s in am-al meters, are
WIIPI1 W104 110, R- 1111 lh.
dtt..-rIliD14.11 to do fro.
wo• k ad I lease Ie. people. 'I le
ne .11V roars I have 10.1d 1/it. kip -
..iig is proof I'll my conet alloy, ant.
du Avg tile retire time, there doee
not ecour to me, one single Cast. f
(I Roos! -fact ion.
It is a h reluctance I tender tun
hut Willi another spriek
her in the fie eer-Id, I 'Rd t.
run it at a loss.
A un..j tr!ty of the ',souk hay.
given we their siirinkrieg to Of..
I1U ( el'OUgh of the orl ',rot le o
Hepkineviee ew ti. t
Change!. 1 list WItii'd wake the hue
ue.s unpreints be. t
It is ere °el at. r: . I am financing
weaker than Inv emu; e itor, atm
e 'peeveris,  tire tied ti trine but it rr
with ei ut..,44 at..1 reap--i to all
i. fir 1 feel that 1 owe the 
people I
liepkineevil e toe much to eu.ertai
11 aught nut go. d 0111 to all
t.' VS he I g vat iii. tr e sprinkling t
3 nir. E• lie, he teen: Owe me not I
L raise the price any higher du deg i h
year of 1894, for which 1 had c -I:i
''' tra,•ted.
,f I will endeavor to ejli, the. vont
- facile,' for faviii re which the put, i
, may hot eat we iu the future, as hay
tu lite past.
u t The wttrid likes to lie' p (hoe I et
t. sons %fib° are not a•li rued in us
e that eaeti human beetle needs th
ot el] .p, help of others, arid whe n e
show apprecisi11111 et such hell
e .•hori loystir a clir-orrul giver," seri
I bee.leve He al-o 'ove li a frilly grate
s ful reeeiver et' g ft-s. 1 rill iiii-fe sum
ree le 1a ra ef Ad .l e 01111 arid deughte s
,. 
r
are D.O.it tot to reel this way, an,
that mall ,in Woman a hq is trio prou•
te -II ,w appreciate hie of favor. u•-e.
:1.4 Wonder II the world bestow
them eidiferrutiy, or not at all.
i I feel eo utrk induces towardr Mn
. Kiri., land never be word or (1.e.
, eel I sae er 'to anything caleu,ater
to wrote! his f eliugs.
' H ateli tiers weete may ersatte a fu-
- which pronerit a reluctant ebediehei
e but an uuweling set vice must seed
i.e II nYal.ledra(!:Ory in ill/ re.I4U1111. Tkr,
' Cu - Ong eriticterti lie, never beer
i ktrown to reds rIll a f .ult, but it ha
- pierced merry a uesrt, arid left s.-•r
1 that will deepen with time. Th,
sheep retort may have seouudeil vele
, it arid bright dur erg (Me Win
6 MO 1,14 d morn-ui, but till work MS)
r 'lever h-at. and is ii..iht may Ilmi ,
I Ai ti.ltitt II tries to prick the hear
0 i list prompted it.
1st.',it f inn- fOr U• to rise tereerire
r to stieh Weil( rie•e• a as I hee• 2 I .
- give each a hie pi rig hand iii cumin
. ing i he hilt if life, la! her II att en
cl-avorlog to ..beIrtiet their way ? I
. we would all do thi , %Quid net the
i hill dieepp an, and ibis reline's&
s be made eel of auceree red j -y 161,1
. CrEilet11111./11? I 111,11k 1.0, .,,u , 1 ear
11.8,1V la Itill I h it elLott one Wou0
f dtlifully try tl p • xperiment.
Give up your grievance., sa.
l nothing agxlopt your rielghbora, .1
. they ale e,v-r,liailowed b. ditti 9'1-
r tie-, do what ysu earl to remove [heti
troubles. J. E. CI.A 'KUHN&
r
i
•
r Rattle &Aileen
7
t
Helena,
Marshals
1 Crixey army
I en•ued.
- 
ported k - Iled.
g ported over
) by the C'oxeyttes.
DAILY
I
I
I.:tmann
it 'aril ot Trade,
1 Purnell ilaa.mon
, New lock,
' Exchange.
' Reported
' Learn wires
• Hopkinrville,
---..-
TWu KILLED.
Cszeyites and l site.
Mates Mars-kola.
Moet., April 26 -D•puty
attelepted to ranee this
near B Hinge. A figh
Ole Mail 00 each sale lane
The deputies are re.
eowered and disarm&
MARKET REPOR I'.
HEN( ESENTINO:
Bros.& Co.. I.rain and Provq..on.
.'hicago. III.
k Co.. Stock Kvehangs
and Atwood, Vioiet k Co , Cott.).
New York.
daily by Rawlins A Cu.
Brokers.
to No w York and ('hue-ago.
Ky., April 25, '94
• Chicago Market.
, Desert/mon. ...WY
May Wheat 714 la I .,
' .1111y Whets, no .f4'.,
M -y i orn :o0.4'.
July Corn U:e...„,
May Oat.. 41 ..
.ItCy Oats ,?....
May Pork 02 :t• .
May Lard -7.5 ,
' May Ii ha It1..11,
1114311 I LOW. 1 .• • .Alt
35',. -A .... • , it
ti:' . ra , . .... ,
./1 .0` .• '' '•
mr",„ a--,,:n, .
al'. . :l '_;!..'. .
:55• '2 ' .4 . '..',- 
It !-.2 .. 2 t',1 . I -!...I.
I.:-7 ' "o .7 it .
ell ,u'. -0/ IS ..' 7 ..
_
New York Storks and Cotten.
Description. I °PIM i flittli trrlit. I DAC
May t .90r : Si ...1.4:: .,.: 7.21. 7..1:'•4 V
A me r. Tote. ,57. s... . 141 , . NV.
1.1,11....40;,• '-.1  , 4 . .., . -.14'.. . 17%,
Del a 1.:1,t-1.
1. a N ..,1 ' , 41 i !•iii''. .
11N918/0.1/01
Su gar 'oi I, . . 9. ',. . 11.1.. .
Tenn
Coal & Iron " ..., '110-,, . ti ... o‘,.
CHICAGO KRCEIPTH TO DAY.
Wisrat  fi: Cars '',.) tirade
Cora 157 "  29 "
Oa 0  Ilt: " ..... ..• "' "
slogs '9,0111u
cads  es sei
CHICAGO itsTiMATKii ItKLE1PT4 Tr 1-
HOUR., W
Wheat .......... .... .. .  Wren..
cora es "
thies 2:.5 "
Hoag   seers
Next week... .. . . ... .. --
BANK titAllEMENT.
Itemerse, feereaffe . . ... .. . I.:77,II2-4
1,4.11.1111 Increase 2.1:11.,....
speeie i'•- •resee
Lrotals I to-reeve
Dr-waits Increase
c Jo:illation, Decrease 
HOG MAKKKT.
Hogs to-day ... .... .... ..... .... lo.non
Hog. f esti-rola v lc ru..
Hogs t -inort...y 
•. next week ... .....
Light
Mixed  . ..i 1,40....:.
Rough  4Sillfreti
heavy biu(anin
CATTLF 10,141)
Chicago Receipt's sad Shipments.
a.
Finer
Wheal
Corn
Ilata
I•In Moms
' Lard
Reciter.. Patirisiticte.
W.Ten   11.F2k .... .....
/4*.erd .., , _ . I Ti 7 . 
tTtu.326 .....• • • 'W.'!"• • • • • • • •
d.1,1!U . . .., . IIS 11 S . ... ...
• • • - • 
,M. 
•• •• • •
;en: ... . . ...10.0041
sillso , „ . .. Lfrimil
NEW YORK
Wheat .. .. - .. .
rumor . .... . .... ......
I not ..
1.1..EARs
Mo.
- 
• • 
---
. ...
. Is odo Peet
-- Bus
w heaiTtrrA u. (.. i. It e.B.S.111C. .....  •. Li. I'lifeli. .
Ii 41111r . 
,:4,wiii bil,,:.,
5 oro .
 ... • 110,04./• fill
Nu.(lull --
  
NORTH W ESTE,RN lt EC /APTS.
et inneapolls.-Wheat ..  Ill Cars .
Duluth.-  iu '
t 1
_
T.J.I   111 6. I
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 1Clothing - Furnishiyo,„.„ I AFFORD TO
- NOW.  HATS. TRUNKS.
• e '
V17.V.V1 q.V."'"):VNIN:firc? 
CASH ITTE S.
MONDAY, A 311), 30th
And Last rtg Until June 1st.
3:0wing to the death of Mir k('1114.1' Her We find it ti,Ce8.4,11,7 i) reduce our stock. ;1.1al ill order to
do so we will apply the Moving Power to It. That is, give yunFine Goods at prices that you e all't du
plicate anywhere 011 earth
`r-
.A. 40N 
Bays; Business TV 017ll !MUSE TiEnu vrt G 3U]EVERYTHIN win '.10 the Work.
n4gs Come early, before the best
e All -Cone.1CO !VIE
MEN'S
LOTHING
I ius department was never
AO Complete. Anything you
want, from a niee all-wool
Business Suit to the
Finest : Fabrics
that the looms produce.
Elegant Serges, Fine Clays.
Serviceable Cheviots. If
you need a Stilt HOW
Is Your Chance
Liollug!,
These goods must be seen
to be appreciated. No oth-
er house in the city can
show such an elegant line
of goods.
334::)"St
If you want to be dressed
stylishly: if you want to get
the latest, COMP to uts, we
know what you want. We've
got it. and a-ill sell them to
you CHEAPER
Than Anybody!
OX
=•••"=
=
FR
=
‘auc o
co,
• • • .g ‘. ••  •
e •
••• •••
CH I LDREN'S
CLOTHING
Here's where we always
spread ourselves. We arc-
the Only
People in
Hopkinsville
who ever handled a first
class line of
Children's Su i ts
MOTHERS.
Now is the time to dress :tour
boys in good. servieable,
stylish CLOTHING Bring
them to us. We'll save you
money.
cox BROS.
THE—
Clothirg Palace,
Bros.
THE CLOTHING PALACE.:
WATKAt AA:64ahaigkii iYAIVA WSEWLAIZAZEZZAZAKKEAIME1
-
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MAY 2nd
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NAT tiAITHER 
JA. WEST
Caither & West,
TOBACCO
Cr TAZ 14 0 :ST •
WC). (311.'7
be Greatest Bred and Must Uniform Sire of
peEd and Individuality that ever stood in the
County.
Owing to he scarcity of money this Celebrated Stallion will serve
mares at
el CO. TC,
Money due *hen mare is known to be in Foal or parted with. Parties
.h.eiring to rhise hue horses would tlo will to call on Mr. P. II. McNaney
at IL H. Ho2aud's park 1 mile from the city. on the Palmyra road.
PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTI01',C.
Gordon isa bay. 16 hands high, foaled May 12th. 1884, by the Great
Onwnrd wits SY in the 2:30.Iist. let dam Carulet. (dam of Cyclone 2:134.
"in. of Dr. Sii:irks 2 Ir. old. 2:2541 by Hamlet 160, sire of 7 in '2:30. 2m1
'ilatu. Favorite by Abdallah 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid 2:14 and b otheis
Pi 2:30. 3,4 dam bv'Mainbrino Chief 11. 'sire of Lady Thorne 2:184 awl
etlicre in 2:30. 4th (bun by Toni Crowder. 5th dam by Grey Eagle,.
6th 
dl,v
NtiaTnEl li;WiPerhei's one of the grandest bred Stallions in Kentucky. He
inherits thrriugh his sire the blood of the greatest sire, George Wilkes and
Old Dolly Sjiauker. darn of 3 2:30. p• dormers and all speed sires.
Through his! dam. Candet, whose eou has aired speed of the highest or-
der, she beidg by Hamlet son of the sturdy 'Volunteer. through his 2nd
dam. Alex's abilltllah who had no equal for his opportunities and in his
3rd dam Mainbrino Chief himself a sire. Mares kept at reasonable rates,
Address all dommunicationm to 1'. H. 11eNANEY. Hopkinsville, Ky.
THE KELLY WRE FENCE COMPANY
i*LEINTIDE,R.S0-2-7, IcErr-rucx.y-.
11a [d'art urers
'Flie1Celebrated hedy Wire Fence.
••
Fan.. aini County Rights For Fax'. -Agents Wanteti Fo
Infiirinatilon call on or addre•ri
C+. ImtiF ="9
1--'1-1C>C1\TIX EL,
COMMISSION ICROHANT, -GEORGE V. YOUNG
MANUFACTU ?ER CF
WILD Galvanized Iron Cor.7ice, Slate And Iron Roofing,
Proprietors PLANTER S WAREHOUSL. Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Hopkinsville, - Ky. Seventh Street,
-
MAY OPENING.
IV. V. itt E,
•
if .0N, llookoeper. M. MILLS.
•
Mi•S Ada 1,l1.‘, au ildVe 
811 ,f 1.()% , TORCCO WYCiltillSEE1611 200 oommiss.oil RiercPatlistit.„ ill Summer Hats and Bonnets. Nothing. them
ON MAY 2 3 AND 4 WHEELER, MILLS & CO
t ter eh ewn iti tills e i I • Fi r .4.1.1c and
 twa,,i.‘ I /WV 1,4, 1
I,
surplus ativthing• that has been on the market this ilirini.,..
Conte and see them. My prices are lower than the 'o %est.
- Leaner' 
e-eweeenewswerlegrateenlvSeeestereerserellienitaitellefeee
•- ere:eel:ere es 'eve ee.
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
i'Igh0Of WAREHOUSE RUSSELLVILLE AND RA'LROAD SPIES. HOPKINSYllib Kr,
Liters Adi -n uuui cns'gtortents. All Tobacco set t c tend by I Lear see%
.
t-as3.••'.. • lir
_ eze o.-se.e..-:.411e•-eete•eoto zosseeee. _ >est
•
••••••`. •
es-
•
THE NEW ERA
/ $1 A YEe R.
,„„,„,„7• ." at 1.n.• re...wee. 4n tit.{..1•Iliwt•Usaas
, Ism,. nr *Ill.
Buy your tobacco Cotton at ('0-
1114enlis.
Repairing neatly and (promptly
done by Jeer MORRIS.
'leek. te fur nil in" rSylol's lee: 11 res At it ,oline r ; reel) Thuropie prIta•_
.ow tot mete at E gin'). it J rage %V 1 'he Its.eves, of E k ton ,
B ,,,.. „„,„..,1 b.'', ,.„1 „..., $1 ,..,„, 1 Ipiv Ir ,, Wart 11, 111.1110041 for .1 olge of the 1•011i1
--- 
Pei 771. al J It M.olk', •t. .o ti v e r '21 r1.%1'e17,1:•1 hiefy. 1:41"i:del ilrl• d"11+,10711. 'telt:
1 H .o.....r & It .11 .r.i.o. 1Club Beier.
r.at'e•We will furnish the Weekly New ! The editor 
of the M ihioribo 2, r
.l'i.e new (*Wiens)) eh trot •4 Cid::
Ewe and any of tee publics tiou I P”P: '•1.iiii-v ii. ie to 11•4/00 a slew MT' he Ite11.1.1•It ii 011 toe '...'11 It inst.
named below at prices indicated: I ehow in el ey If you Pao'i eend • ,A opropriete eerv.ras will 1.0 hello,
Commercial blazetta  21.70 1 rep• • es-is I at t tie to the ..how, go your- An medresti wits be delivered Ity It v
emcee° news
Istolia Democrat..
.  
SI 4.10, i: , ,
 
LI'S: aPlf," J W 1-1, rely, preeident t f nouth
Doly iwein•VIlle Pest
kr. 1.04,1:s1 rwl,y a Week Republic .. se rt.. r linren Hill 
t: •orre Stale will ke ,,,,.e, 4 . "lee... „r ti,„,(.;,).
C mrier-Jouruai • ' 4" he It1, on 141 Friday, Allay II tie 1 it
K 
....
/Are ; Jile. \V. letiql, 44 Ill's (+minty, hue , I (1'0 role i f 01 s II: • fit' WWI 101.1 er attowel:ma nquirer 
.i  O.*. thosight that notch fine tom ea usablCentury Vagazitie e2 00 en 11r:rod 1%1' the purl. tII••• of the . •
ctills il-r "Farmer's Horse Journal.. etteA hi I 
•k will he eft .red. C rtileen e prineo, the IrNII•I •r to , I I ' I'.1"1,,,,,v,.:,0,,,,,;,
5. 
";erlevt.eeder.jou
••••roaner'n klagsmine 
B iolt Buyer ,   ese The 
Republieen eimimittre of Me. node iii xi 0.h.to.r. Ti... nprinre
son ventlen for 8-c urdee, May 19, to ,,y Mr  ey C. White, et Cad z, and 
'•erilre thee M. B triter infertile 14 -4.1U rHarper e's mac tter set oesn conniT 
hat Pali"' a 'ha" P""'" hotel wet lie lull the (+emote et-aeon!
SI arPer'll Weekly.  454 lliSt 11.e c.o.5111imi 
of hie niete• r,
1 25
275
500
Ifighest of al: in Lcavcoing rower.— Latest U. S Gov't Report.
kowder
A3S01.2.T7E1,1 PURT:
Bar per's Bazar.
harpers Yount( People 
H.r•ii• Magazine
gsritileite Methodist  
re/sett.. M &ratio*.
Friday, A pri I 27, 1894.
110111t QM) tjk OirittU.
Miss Cecil Halloway was in town
this week.
Mos. Allege, of gOne, was in the
city thie week.
Mr. and Mre. George Cayce were In
the city Wetineed ay.
Moo Cornelia Wallet-, has gone to
radix:an in Tien her datioattio____
Meows Fannie and Lids Usrnett,
fir in P. mbroke, were here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mot. J as. H. Clardy, of
Bell Station, were here this week
Mrs. Winston Henry, from the
Croaky neighecorhood, was here Mon-
day.
Mr. John P Game t aid daughter,
front P mbroke, epeut Monday In
the city.
Mr.. Matt J nee, of the Newstead
neighborhood, was I-boiling in the
city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ad acne, from
the Church Hill neighborhood, were
here Nit edneeday.
Mina Lula Moseley, from the Fen.-
•iew neighb trtiood, was *hoping in
the city this week.
Mr. Ike tierrott. the wel'•ernown
South Christie° farmer, was in the
city on busiarseMooday.
Mrs. Chas. Bean. who has been
visitleg her shyer. Mr.. Albert Kelly,
left Tuesday for N.w 0:lean'.
Steered F•orence it•ves and M iry
Henry, from Iles Casty ueighber-
hood, were 111 the city this week.
Mr.. R F. Finch sod Pieter, MIPS
Aeons Ciento°, of Pembroke, were
bore fueedsy on a shopping expedi-
tion.
Mrs. Buckuer Leiavell and daugh-
ter are visiting Mr. and Moe. John
Will., in the Pembroke neighbor-
hood.
ltiqeire Those M. Barker, from the
n•igubortmeel of Kennedy, wee in the
on) Monday to attend the meeting
of the Democratic County Commit-
tee, which bald a treireion. in the city
eourt-room.
Mr. Oldbarr, the editor and 'pro..
prietor of the T. dd County Tieese,
p .td us a mill isfoechey. Mr. Old-
h am is mating a trie d paper of the
Time —from a 11 'andel is we:I as a
literary seindpoiut. May the Times
conninue to tl urieb.
J edge J. T. Marro* and Mr. R. Y.
Pendieton, of Pembroke, loose gone
to lereekfort to appear before the
Setae ii lard of Frpte!isstion to pro-
test against the contemplated raise of
9 per cent ia the aassessed value of
Ceristian county real etiolate. The as.
eeestnebt is already sum nently high.
THE EVOLC rum
Of medicinal ageote is gradually
relegatiog the old-time herbs, pile,
draughts and vegetable extracei to
tee rear and bringing into g mend
uee lb. pleasant and effective liquid
lazaliv rtyiup of Figs. T-1 get the
t• tie tern tly see that it is mititufac-
tured by tioa C,Itfornis Fig rup
Co., °tor. For see by all leading
d. uggista
The Social Es II Problem.
The social evil problem has been
'solved in a pe -inlet way in Japan.
It is trait r the strictest government
surveillance, and the women are lit-
erally the wards of the nation. It
has been gloPri euch character of
aenn epectabiIdi y that fathers of
$be poor class wh§ a!, burdened with
▪ sitrplue of daughters pee no harm
in apprenticing their daughters to
the life at a sheekiegly early age.
Most of the inmates of these places
nod hosbacds before they reach the
age of 25, and when they marry, they
are pensioned by the (nevem:neut.
Not only that but woe to the husband
who mietreatit the wi man he has
taken to wife, for If .he reports his
&butte to the authorities he will be
roughly dealt with according to the
J•patie se law."
ShIlob's Vitaliser is west yon need
for Daspepeis, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or lendney Trouble It is guar
anteed ten give you satiefection
Prime The. Sold by Wily II Burnett
"Why do you Pisa genie?" said the
glow.worm.
"Why do you shine 7" said the toad.
Five Per Cent Gold Bowls.
Freida from the Cooed Stater frees-
ury the New York. Life Insurance
Company has bought $3,000,000 of the
new 5 per cent gold bond. from the
government which the Secretary of
the Treasury recently put on the
market. The home of these bonds
amounted to $60,000,000 and the New
York Life tskes mere of them than
any other inetitution)n the world.
Such a splendid Investment as ibis
in such times as thessewill amount to
much to thinking pevi le. N cite ad
these point..
First. That the m nagement o
the New York Life believes in put-
&nog the policy-holder.' money into
securities of unquestionable stability.
Second. That men taking life in-
surance this year will certaiele be
luffuenced largely by this Investment,
because they will be quick to real's-
that the company dealing Ws class
of securities Is thecompapy for them.
Third. How many life Insurance
companies are there whose finances
are in such admirable condition as to
enable them, on such short notice, to
make a spot cash Investment of this
character'
The New York Life's Aecumula-
Hon Policy Is marked by a total ab-
sence of reetrictloor, sod no vague
statements of benefits or guarantees.
Everything is specitle, clear anti
simply stated in such a way that any
man can understand and appreciate
just what it means to him as an in -
Durant. Wby spend money "for that
which satistleth not ;" 'Insurance that
doe' not absolutely insure. What
other policy givee the insured a loan
during lite, and at death provides for
the repayment of the loan without
lanDuertori from the fees of tee con-
tract? We don't know of any other
such policy in the world. The beau-
tiful arrangement of the New Yolk
Life's Accumulation Poiicy ire
man can borrow up to the full limit
named In the pol cy at 5 per cont.
Intereat, and no matter at what age
be dime, in no cape will the eel:upset,/
pay his Potato 1.144 than the faCA of chant In an swill' 'Illeninelle 
He see
motley. We dofi'L 11,11rVir there I.. pealed to the conductor, but that
pooteter eteup my doing tuntineee that functionary refused to stop his train,
offers a poen. y oonstructed in this awl the chiyagbatt bed to pay 0.20 to
form.
Garosert & M0oi, Special Airt., the 
potter to take the totem on ties A pure Grape Creim of Tartar Powder. Free
Hopitine•ii le. Ky , are authorized to hand. for delivery to sows . city asy- from Ammonia, Alum or any other
 adulterant.
make special propositions. lune.
nominate camel dates for • c suety
oni .es.
Grand Rivers, the boom town, is to
be sold at telltale au •t ion tor decree r f
the lertierel court. If there is anyone
who doesn't nice ilopk vine's new
mock ordinsuee here is a chatter for
them to get a town of their own, at
small cost.
There was a party given last nieht
at the home of Mr. N. Z tinnier, in
honor of Miss Margaret Beatrice BAP,
of Harrodeburg. There was Tine a
large number of young peop et pres-
ent, and a most plea-tan: evening was
epstit by all.
It bee been ouly about three weel
et-nee Cirruit Court ail urued, yet
there have been already between
ferry and fifty new suits ti ed for the
June term. Nothing euits scale pen-
p.e better than to have • suit on
hand—lawyer., for instance.
Dr. S. A. Bradley, the veterinary
surgeon who recently esues to this
eity, has located here permanently.
Hie beaduarters are at J 'ho
livery etable on Virginia street. The
doctor is a very corueeteut man, and
we hope that he will meet with th•
euccees his ability merits.
Cerds are out announcing the ap-
proachiug marriage of Mr. Kay
Grundy, formerly of this city, to
Miss Blanche Telles Jobusop, of Sr.
Joseph, M ). The ceremony will
take place at the Francieleireet Meth-
odist church in St. J .sepli ou. Tues-
day, May let.
Mr. J. R. Kitchen israpid'y gettiug
things in presentable pity,t at his
furniture establishment on Main Sr.
fhe work if rt pairittg the byildiug
that be ecetipies is a big undertaking,
but when it sh•11 hive been complet
ed be will have a nice pace for busi-
ness.
The base bail clubs of Gracey and
Cates have been play lug a eeriee f
games f tr the clisrupionelnp Toe
tirst genie was played a weeli ago at
Ceti g and resulted in a vie ory ter
Cirscey team. The /second game wae
played nun-city at (Fracey and the
-core stood, after an all day'. listen,
37 to 32 in favor of (lottery.
%t re, in in, 01 CrIUICAO
Mr. Clint Cleve., who resides on
the net Meier/um place dealt Iii the
New•testl ii, h(l.horlio...1, loot the
iii etortinte iii 1111.. III% I,irti li101 sic-
b!e by ti•e fue-dly iii ruing.
Several hundred berrele eerie
farming un PICI1ICIIIS, erv-•rial
also bUrfi•..1,. property Ws!. Ill.
toured witit Buckner & Have.
The Beard of Titietees of the Ek-
toe graded itchnol met hi etnetiel MY!
pion Wedne-dey Nue elected Ilse
Superintendent and corps et teaelicts
for 1b91-95. Prof. C. C. Hitelite ek,
the former principal, was eleet• (
SLI verintemleut, and Mrs. Senn- B .r
rile end Misers Stine Ii enjoin a et
E met ( I-menta teat-hers. Teeter
s •tieros have Pll average attendane•-
of '200 pupIls, Nod the r e•miou is 11Ilie
wont ha.
A New Yon ker rieys the country
girl become', the outlet perfeet wife
She con cook, sew, warh mei Iron
and there is no decal', round dancing
or Intemperance in her. Factory
girls are to f. ne of balls, picuiee, etc ,
and the re corny of fooling men. They
cannot do housewiak. The snop girl
is a tidy housekeeper, but 11 res and
buys bou-ehold goode on tile install-
ment plate Tile Fervent girl after
'Heritage gets tired of keeping her
house cleat', rushes the growler and
goseips.
The CieEz Telephone eay•: "Oa
the 2 his 'mitred Mice Auntie H ayden,
at the home of her father, Hon. W.
C H .yden, in Wallonia district, will
be united in marriage to Mr. W F
Lath+, of the Montgomery district In.
this county, by E der A. W. Mese! -
'am The bride elect is one of the
prettiest and most vivacious young
ladies of the county, and Mr: add,
a pronnuenLaud succerstut prune
firmer, and eminently worthy of the
bind of nue of Trigg'. brighteet aid
fairest jswels
Mrs. Wilkerenn, of Vegzey in Hp
kin+ county, who Was SO fell, full3
shot and wouild-d by her rieu-int
ft.it. Jo: es two a erke ago is so
retoverteg, snit elieted she have ni
relapse ate eventu ally get well
Jen. It will be reutemeered, after
shoete. g, and it W1110 thought f awl)
woundiuz, tile mo her-in. lave, hetet,
his wife and then c tuaruitted suicide.
June.' wife, after see wee sh to and
while she was dy leg, gave birth to it
child which also died within a few
ruinutes after its seveut into thi•
world.
The negro voters of Crittendep
eteinty steal determined to m ke
Ire utile for the R•puteicans if Cro•
te udeu county. Tee It-pub:testi
committee n et last Week al d 04 m
elated a full ticket tat the eegro Was
not give.' a place, although there
were u gre eancialates fir j env.
fhey r. sent this slight and nave call
• d a conveutitiu f ir May ltf to courid-
er the matter aid to 'ake eueli action
as they ore proper. The leaders say
they beer been voting the R-publi
can ticket more than twenty years
and helve never had any ree-ognihion
aod they are getting tired of it. With-
out the mono vote the R•publicae
party of Crittenden county won d be
in a hope'ess mnierity.
From rte advance copy of Insur-
alone Coniwissioesi Inineau'e annuli
fire report in the table f tart-Muni-
re. eyed teed lies sped in Keeturey
by the so•ck, tire and treinarine in
surance compiniee of other States
cud foreign. couutriee for the year
ending Julie 80, l43, it it learned
that $2,688,125 was the am mot of the
total receipts of Diego) cornetist) tee end
$i,e41,8e7 the total amount of tie
loesee paid in Kentucky. le as it le
claimed, that the eitionneetene and
other eepeuete of the epuntatties it•
-ecuriug the bminess In !he state be
termed so awl per cent. of the preen-
ium• then the Maur dice compenire
lost about $200,000 in the state during
the year indicated. The report shows
that Hepkinsville peel in premiums
143 68%00 and re:weed for lue-es $8,-
82301.
The output of the chair pant of
the penitentiary for the tu path et
M arch is as foliews: Total nu when
of cli•ire made, 19 535. Gross value,
catal, gue price, 09,578 39 nue,
diseouut of e5 per cent, Pi 810 28
Net amount chmged to couiractors.
$10 ;68 11. Coat 1.f production, 35 pen
cent., $3 922 45 Net po tit to State
$4.b15 65. Hire of convicts to Frani.-
fort.M.nufeeturing C.) , and ('rye
at Co, $34te9t) Net income from con-
vict labor, $3,4 55 This eon-nide 1
a very, flue showing for a month
during which the operatives and coo
contractors were at logger-bead.
Meijer Hale raid a few days ago that
tie believed with all the trouble now
reruovid and the factory working
under better than ever coudeionr,
than eu 11 a flue showing will be
neade for this mouth as to put the
prisiou on a revenui -pay Mg basis.
The B nirti of Comeuisminners of
the Western Kentucky Aeyluni ter
Toe I•isaties advertised mime time
for plans and plocitieati,inti for tl,e
buildings I hat are to be eerier,' there
aud on April 17 b met in the (Taut)
court fOl.111 to ex unue the pimp
+wintered by architects from L
Nadivele and Hopkinsville
Pus- various plena and epeclicaterns
were carefully and thoroughly :-
dunned and discussed by the Board,
*al emelt architect Was admitted sets-
'irately to expaiu and to point nun
the epeeist features and genera
merits ef his team Toree day it wee
cebsutu-d ii the eget:1,011*liter' and
discuseion le 'fore a selection was
tingly in de; Leta Teursday after
noon the Boird accepted the plane
mid specifications touhmitted ly
Messra. Cuttin & Hutchings, the well
known architects, of Leuieville. The
appropriation made by the Legible
lure for the extension of the Asylum
h. 165,600, and the architects who fur-
nish this- plans and supervise the erec-
tion of there buildings will les well
pile.
Elsewhere in this 'Mille appears the
advertiveuuent of Diet live, wide-
eweke,and huetitig you ng mercbsto,
Mr. Sam Frankel Pit is bargains y
are seen lug tar, Sin Fraukeini is jato
the place you Want to go. He al-
ways ba• a full stock of first-class
goods. No matter what you may
w ott In his lint—, on can II ,d it
right In his houao
There is on display in the show-
window at Hopper Bros., a splendid-
ly executed oit•peintiug of U-orge,
the haul onoit lilt e four-year- 'Id atm
.1 Mr. aid Mrs. Ben U derwood.
The painting is the work of Mrs R le,
a very talented artist from H anode-
burg, Ky,, who has been op aritug
•onie time weh the family of Mr
Underwood, and other relatives le
eiding in this city.
The Leuieville Coreirnercia hits the
following to say of the "L tile
Trizie" Cernpany, which appears at
the Opera House next f uesday nigh',
May Smith B bbine, int 'L ttle
Trixie,' Is pleasing large audiences at
the B jou this week. Tne play is a
light musics! comedy II led with
clever specialties. The eueporting
O onpany is a capab e one and in
eludes several well-known artiste."
Ex-0 iv. Taylor will ne at the Tab-
eruacle inc it Monday and Tuesday
nights. He is too well-known in thie
city to need any Introduction at our
hands. N ) one who has heard him
once will Lail to avail themselves of
any subsecnient opportunity fer do-
ing en. 44 a lecturer he has exceed-
ingly t Tiekete f mr his
lectures are ou tale at E gin's drug
store.
A: 6 o'cli ck p m. Wednesday 1Vr,
Walter Warneld aill be marl id no
Mies Cora E Hag raves. The oere-
peony was performed at the beine
of Miss Hargrave& brother-iu law,
Mr. J elm Reed, of the Cask' neigh-
borhood. This announcement will
be sonawehst In the nature of a sur-
prise to Mr. Werneld's many friend-
in this city, as they d.d not know
that he contemplated taking the etep
Toe NSW Eita extends congratula-
tions.
The Demon's:le mites meetirg at
the eourt-hotose this afternoon ce0P1-
kfr. },trItin T. Brasher as the party's
candidate f it. County Judge, and Mr
Mat S. alsjer as the caedidate fin
County C aurt Clerk. These gentle-
cuea are both welt-known to the two
ple of Christian county, and they are
both quite popular with the voters.
Delegates were also appointed to the
appellate convention to be held at
Peducah on the and of May, and
Judge Bennett was unanimously en-
cloreel.
Pastor Chas. H. Narh will preach
at the Baptist church to-morrow at
11 o'clock a. ni. and 7:30 p. in. He
earnestly dew y@ the presence of ev
cry member of the church at the
morning pelvic'-, SA h. a i-lies ti
speak to them on the subject of the
completlou of the new church and
hie future relations to them. It is a
matter of epeeist interest and imonr-
tance to every member, and the p te-
tor earnestly drelree their rpecia,
and earnest prayer that he may be
guided by Divine wi•dom ato,1
strengthened by Divine grace.
A new form of intoxic Mon is be
coming common in New Jersey. A
prominent Plainfield physician says
that the paregoric jag Is growing
very popular with some of the float
famines of that burg. Tile doctor In
question says the paregoric habit i•
mere frequent than most people /sup-
pose. Paregoric contains among
other thing-, about forty-eight p r
cent. of alcohol, which is about the
same proportion of alcohol that there
Is in whisky. Then it coataino two
p4 ono. of opium, so teat the drink-
er gent the effect of both poisons.
Friday's Issue of •he Todd County
Times, publishen at Elkton, Ky., tells
the story of a richly garbed woman
deserting her Infant at Guthrie. At
Nashville the woman entered the oar
with the baby aud took a seat behind
Jerome riehlosser, a hardware dealer
of Chicago, with whom she soon
scraped up an acquaintanee. Ou the
erns( stot•eage at Guthrie the lady po-
litely r. bueeted the Chicago man to
hold her baby a few momenta while
she gave some directions about her
baggage. Of course he assented, but
the locomotive pelted out bef ,re the
mother returned and left the truer-
eitiVear7141'.7 • 
460Firrirri4N1Psm-.'Zices,--•••••:•.....--.....--
Awarded
Mend HereRli—Werld's Pair.
CREAM -
BIKING
PO ER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
1 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
\ire. Itark.r, is very mum
improved, of.til i hot site will soon re-
e. ver iitties• poen tint z peeted trouble
alarm d arise. Mee Itsi err haw beet
very Ill—tier Ito- he v: tie ',ref it inmost
de.spaired of tat oho time.
Iii the Vette.' St 'tee Coert
L Weenie yeetterifee mornine It (+elv-
er. J tin E tor!s al,.1 et% Julio H )v Is-
lu-si a r,00rt of II.P erthrie.g• arid
"Itetaliee s etienee" of Ike (tie-a- Dr. Price's Cream Raking Powder
teak', 0 no Ned Sentitweetern Wert.l'• rear Highest Medal and Diploma.
r Tor Ihe f February and he Ey onsviite Courier sae e it
Mere!). I s lo-oartiary the io•al earn- is true that the protee of Kentueey
joir were elei ewe, deertented as Itli • 11044111 Ii. rai•e the $15 WO due Mise
bites; Fo-igto, $11e 3 te 47: p esteem- Isollerd front Mr. Br. ckinridge lii-
m.r, 941 78; cap ee, $4 166 70; should net intertwine lIny olotite'es
men, $4 7_3 IS; 1,1 Cr- 1..., 1333 SI; It acitil.1 not be the nrst tone that
iii see lent-ewe $3 lief le 'eh. ..et-rat- ti P debts have been panthiy eubricrite
nott xiteneee e.r- 1 13 1F•2 43 and the t oni aid no dollar he ever owed win.
•ir.t e emir iv *41 441 57. I m March as justly owed as the SIMI %%Weil S
be leceupt.. f2_7 778 eS &kid die- Wealtingtoo jery le vied Iwo° him
bursemente $273,8(9 36, a hitch In
eludes $5,4t.9 26, credited to the p ay -
meatier, tieing pay meuts Made prior
to Jouuary 1, but not reputed until
isler.
Miss Mary E. Crensliew died Tune
PU leenly Wedu'ilay at 9:30 Welt), k at
the home of Mr. ['emirs Sinitheosl.
'slit. C senshaw was Moe Smithson's+
alien and was a sister of the Rev. Mr.
Crete haw, who was at one time temp-
ter of the Christian church in this
city, and also president of South Ken-
tucky College. Sties Crenshaw was
70 years of age, and had evj lyed good
health up to the time of her (Ieath,
white) was very sudden—due to
heart failure. She was vi•ithig it in •
friends yesterday afternoon and when
-he relearned home about supper time
no+ retired to her ream ae she was
feeling entered!, anti at 9:30 o'clock
be was deed. She had hero for
years a inetuher of the Preebeterian
.'hureh and wens most consistent and
devout chrietien tithe poparroed
many edmirsole gestates rf head
tie] hear, end Wad greatly loved by
•nl who knew her well. The• fueeret
which will be conducted by R-v. W.
I,. Sourer, will take piece at 10:3)
',dock (hie num uing at the
residence of Mr. Debuts Smithson,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Werke* Fair highest Award-
neoti' 'fay or, who soon
cherm ii. Winn It III' UP lecture, "Tele
berldie end t be he" mud "I'ne Pira-
dice of Fool.," litie beet) ter:tweed
with diet ingui bed het ore by dram a-
• le critics and by popular opinion, as
ifl orator, o .ator end musician. H-
%vows how to talk to people, the
eoriee toe tetle are irreektably futiny,
and hipasbesuidul descriptione—otio
this-re are none more beatoru
*all the pure and sacred j on of
helms. After hie lecture iu Meiiiphsli
it wee said of h no ttost "Dore. is tio
other rusu who would atteinptesuch
dant g detente urt s frenu the cieuveu-
Oomai as 'B T.., or makes wAll
such di-tlueu riled -uecese. His It o
Lure le sui generic, an d because :t I.
UI1 Tie, becau-e it is original. hcuse
t is nevel, because in matter, form
tint: execution It Is sotorthiug new
under the mutt, it le the most charm-
ing popular lecture eet pee of ties
cum onouity hive heti the pleasure 01
iteariug fora v, ry lsii g time." net)
fsylor will be at the Tabernacle its
this city next Slonday and Tuesday
nigh . re
S twe ei ai of HepkinsvEle if an
itoptisitive turn el nond re centia
wrote to the ''t.e lest ion Departtneut"
of the L en-elite Cowie r-J moist
&omit( which Ilf the Presidents of the
Ut.ited States were born in the
country— bat is not io cities. Tin-
following antwer was given: i•rh._
only Pteerident of the Veiled titatee
who was born itt a city Was Andrew
Johnsen, a native elf Raleigh. N. c.
Waehington, J • hr. Allem., Jetterene,
n ad i eon, et • • n roe, J se keit t. , Vet,
Buret., Polk, Z.chary 'fay lor, H ills!ci
Fillotere, Fr,.t.klin niece, Llucolin,
tea, ft 'el end Bet jam 11 Harriroi.
were all sons off run- s, or planter.,
and presumably paerted their ear ,‘
lives in the country. William Hello
Harrison, the sou of B•••I j riiiu Har
Darin who signed the Declaration o'
luitepitudeuce, probelny et cut mueh.
of his ooyItood in Die country. The
same may lie said of his succeeser.
who, like billy, Was a native of
Charles City county, Va.—with the
exception of Norfolk county, Mass ,
the lerthp'see of the Iwo Administer—
tile only county which has given the
l" toted State.. two Pr-aide-tits. Grant
was a country boy ; A Ontr anti
Uov r Cleveland wee ions re
cotintey preachers 0 i the a bole,
it seems that country boys have been
running (hie republic ever eiuce it
sailed."
Hon. Polk Laffoon has been itinite
slot at Oweusboro, threaten. d with
an attack of pueutnoide, but as hi-
'lad an rug-gement to 'teak at that
place Saturday night he did se-
gannet the advice of his phyeici.e.
Although very unwell the li toner
says that his ..preeh was a gi...0d oni
I II speaking of it the letniirer says:
l'imehiug on national politico he ex
ores•ed hit loyalty tit Mr. Cie-vented.
is the great D sn cote lead.-r. II
bought th,•I on the great fund:auto'
at (Firth ions the Preetiteet aaorn right,
inif that time sputa show hitch to b
the case. /le did not indorse tie
President'e v..to of the Seiguoragi
bun euil thought :hat a coutrar,
course would have beet. b• Der at the
itee..and 'said he would have so 1111 -
•used and voted toed he had a velc.
in the matter. Ha took the Very see
allele view that uglitieg the a:mines
Denton would nut' inure to the bee- -
'it of Democracy ; that the Pi eside h
was Oa great leaden ; that he was
+mud en the great party q testieu 01
.he Tariff, and inat the Deinecrac
could win by going mos the coulee
won a united front, but would gui
teething and lose much by
divieiou among themselves anti
going oft after mine issues
ieferrtd to the diseenitions a -
tertd•tnt upon lien. Jackson's eduse
let ration, in the contest over the Ns-
Douai tetuk charter, citing the fact
that time had vendicated the Presi
dent, while tho name of Nichotae
Biddle, who represented the Gunk-,
hail hewn lust to memory. C al. I.st
loon's+ speech was eutitml and eutei-
taluing, and well-received by his
audience, which visa composed ot
repreaentallve cit Ae stated,
after lie hid begun to speak he found
.hie ((Vitt a severs tax on toe ph_ al.
oat powers, hut would not deei-t
on that account lie had
an rugegemeut for LewispeiL
ti- night, and at other pointo In 1110
dis:rIct tins wtek, but has canceled
them for the presa.to, slid will return
et LDS oe Noun as able to travel."
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for Aloe by UP. Pot ki I
size contains twenty-flee dowel, (ode
tfte. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
nerL
Pu-chare yr ur tickets for "B tb"
Tire let's lectures to b• deliveted at
the Taberusees nett Moteley and
Tuerdey nieto• 0 s now, or the
moist desirable peeve will all be taken
Pie.' for both leet tires lees beer
pieced at 75 eru's. The ex- orerum
is one of the very lest lecturers now
before the Amerieati
M. Claude Morten sled elites Ethel
Pete, (laughter fir Mr. \Yee). Fel' .01,
drove over to Clarksville stud weir
married in that city yesterday eve -
natio Front there they went t.
Sinaliviev, where they will tomato
until Saturday , at which time they
will !town ti this city. To e eoung
lady's parent's ol j-e•teil to tine mar
risge en aeenunt if her age; at d ft r
thin; !oaten] they eloped.
Sebeerittere to the F.udeseet Ex
peuse leued ere eernestiy rt qiiretee
to pay 111110P at sin-e to the- Treaeurer.
J. E. McPlte.s ni, Batik 0
HIT% ItIFYIlle ; the fund. ore nes (1.-1
for innuetiate blur prerupt at
teution to Dna will greatly tato ono
the work (1' the Ezeeuti•e et rn.
anther. NAT (4 AITII 5.8 .
Chihli. Faience Corn
City l'sperA please copy.
Perfel t health I. seldom routed, for
in pure 1,14 01 is so gs 'term!.
S tr....levees really tie. purity the
to. oi and peonies losall h.
PtiEFF.RRED LOCALS.
hIORWALIE
BONDS FOR SALE.
$ 5.1 00 () tItus first tri o•tg iire bond.
et tine iitipeinevinte 11 ttel C tritp•ns
nave been euneeribed ter stud 11..
Cempetty newi eters firs tie at it .r to.
'he reill'Ilulng *10 004 of •td -1 bonds
$.8 WO of the cepitai eieeit leo, heel
pew in mot xpendeel fer the lot alt''
wo.k now di,.
There are $10,000 rieentel mortgeg.
bowls Die rents and rtioni• of let
ti ''I, store room*, Ini need room
heftier shop, 'to , a i I Um first beetle
fer roil at p ied to pal mato of the tu
tare-et he #35,01,0 of ft 14 !IOW
'Hold+ bef..re Is., holdera the beide!,
'if !ht. sko.00n ee,•01,4 Inorlglicp lotsi
er the 510 el too •k will be entitle(
o receive any in yowl or dividend
tem* nicking the floe mot tgage bin i
perfectly e'-cure.
The b ond• reef be had b spplyiri.
to B nit s f If Tea itotvilie or (71t•
B Lek, or H. (ANT, PrSI.0(10111 ci
flit* C-frirat.y. leerettoorille Firer
Cempatay, by H. R. Lerreel, Sec.
NICK FINZER!
Tine Celebrated Stallion, seri ale.
toy mite tie
present sessile at the santa as ttere:o-
fore, end on the saute Peens.
J A GILles,
Howell, Kr.
STRAYED OR STOLEN
From the subecrli-r en night of
April I-1, • '94 notr 'terse, 1 gd
ab ut 16 hand. hie 1, go el f
'cotter and balloon eer, rune
slightly (hooped. A suitable rowato
will he given for iiitionietion hadn't
to hie teem, re. Addrees.
(I Bee Pius, lmk Le y.195,
Hepkiireville, Ke. a .3 .
CHANGE OF FIRM.
1).1.-ager t 1„; oderwand havitio eh
their leedertakitig bumitie-e I take
nine method of notify titg my !Deed
mud patrons that I will rentein witi
•ur i-ueersenr, Mr Jun. H Kticitect
mei will attend to ail cane promec v
day or night eer. Kitehen wiii jit
,Il a full line of furniture iu a tee
laya and I will be gled to 11.ve all it
my friend., elll ftod i.X4O11111P till
oone. Thank leg aim for p.../ fevore.
Am. Very Reetteet fully.
Wrie N. Le cern
Opp. 1st. National Rana,
Hopkineville,
We Are In It!
When it comes to keeikini.
always on hand a Nit 'I.:
1:1:1•211,
(il:4)
CElii Es at i(iw p
I want ppm. trade. ca I 511,
-ye and ht. con% inecd of »lia
We sa V.
NV F. ilan(111,,
A (1.• t
LARGEST STNS. DESIGN!
1114)N'T FAIL 11.1 LAL.I. 5,5
MISS IDA ALL N.
--THE MILLMER—
N intik Strk,et, tn.xt door t.
John
My stock is lurger than ever be
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' r.nd children's head
wear. I have Intel twelve years ex-
as a 'ximmer, and feel that
I am justitlel in believing I can
pleare the most fastidour,
prices are '.he lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please c•JI before making your i ur-
chases.
ALL III KOVRTIES. LOWEST NIMES.
NEV (001).
WMimor-- ••••••..e•MINIMINPI.
Our Stock is new and
complete consist:lig (.1
Dry Goode, Clothing,
Ladies and Men's Shoes,
all of which are effiTed
at IIARDTINIE prices.
( 'time 81111 see
B. itosenbaum !rim lebtoil(Formerly.i 1Cal., says: "Sett ell's Catarrh Renee-Capt. 1-1wpeney, el, A., San Diego, 4' turt street, next door to It. M. Ant' 71,11491
ly Itt the first Medicine I hey.. ever
found that wont(' uo we any wood." i '1* rsol.i'e. —0Mce at Dr.
llea 600ta. Sold by Wyly a Burnett. GID GOOCH, Saleriman. Court Street.
. .
e-ewevereaeweersee—oe"----"• tereeteseessiretrelleteeeell=arerelefiefieeere— ONFeeeeel eV'eet.eteee•rr--...
- • -
js•rI Mli/1111 Ii aiwsa1,1 W .$ h his-
Its. Try him. Shop rivet Homier
& It 411arnic
Mrs. Glenn, the w;f.t of M r. J. J.
1I'• no, the editor mid preprieter to
he Mediemoville Hustler, rnit.d at her
rein/fence In M S test -ay af-
t •rnente •
Dr. Prke'e Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
The nil Islet,. espirreialloir of the r4
IT., st Clarke hart. /while
srratigements with Starling I Mar.
-hell, of Ilendereoe, to give one of
tee erecreoenteints at that college
u:' it Thesilay everti ut, m m y i.t,
DON'T MAKE
MISTVE
And buy your
sprin4. harness
before ,you see,
us. NVe NI" ill
show you I he
largcsi and hest
line of harness
ever shown in
the county :111(1
at prices I I) at
will
SURPRISE YOU.
It i not lr)w
cheap but how
good and oun
morro has al-
Nvaysbeen T lIE
B E \re
have ever y-
thing from the
lowest farm
Larness to a
hames tr:ip that
can be bought
at a first class
Shop.
We 'Nil interest you
if you wi.1 cad on117.
F A YOST&CO.
Nast ta etairritta sun is ereure,
OHMS!
MITE'S CREAM
ThRMIFQGE
FOR 20 YEARS
tins led all Worm Remedies.
EVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
)1. .1 ) I. IRY‘‘..111.:1(E.
t'rrrinreii 11,1•1•••••t%•rlY1401 its. cc.. vi. n.4,5
[Vial:louse,
—Dealers In--
StEple reEd Fancy
GROCERIES!
Fresh Vegetab!es, Fish,
(;a122, OyeLers Lad
Poultry.
Pore Nee fifteen.. Monello.; - Sni. PO
i•:. VIM FM. Vowel,. aurghenit 4' ga,
N vy Itsarin - - - :i I • Mil
on re A pple Vito gar • 25e gal
C's).- 31 et .. _ . 10e lb
eh. u ilea • 
- 
_ 
- 8e lb
t'eutntrv Hama - - Itie lb
e• gat enured Harris . - fel.,0 lit
iti u de a • - • ite It.
eit'oti . . - I lc lb
Follow c. owd.
Bring th9 C Ash We
36Na ycu moaey.
City Market House,
The Boy Itrocer.
C. H. ( lark, Mgr.
[x-Gov B1U Tayloi
_wiiiLectura at the
ado
MIL 3:th iniMIY1;t.
ADM I eeiON tee boil. leettires 75'
ir eo • rer 00o. Children 25luck
ere so Eipir.re Druip Shore.
_
FOR FIVE DAYS
to the CAs11 111-YER
I will s tl-r foltowieg antic :re at
exceedingly low prices,:
It ec. 3" P e P wehee 1 le 15e
" 1 (4 41. spy es 31. -Ine•
" 111) p tint looking  19e :e).•
"2 b oe stereo 14. 2.1,
• 21I). 1(.1111E0 . 1 ti 25) •
" 1 i' flueI4c
•mt ti.oxeit piemies.. Cti • tei •
•• plein " 3i • 4ite
•Irieg p twdere, I It. cane le! re •
le lb (saes tor 15
NOW COMES [HE S1 l'Nfnt:It.
7 Ito soap er) ' Or box for.... $2544
St g (IS as C.110,111 as thee. -
• I. Come loin siee me
le el. .1 it 'H.
0, II ANI,C ions. J. B. A LIAINSWOUTS.
iliDE!iSON & ALLENT1011Th
—Attorneys At Law,—
itOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCEN
utilee in liepper libee--Cit Stairs.
Special attention given ti coiled
Don.
HUCC-1 NicKEE
,Attorney Law.
Speeial 'attention Iuald to the collec-
tion of claims. Office over Planter
Bank.
HUNTER WOOD a
Dorm Al Law.
510 SWF TN FlOrPrit H1LA•CIR PP rsTAIRe
.1* tui CI .CLIC41 iD Lae marts ot tankratts
sod ScLotnIct %moose. day
Mink km, M. D.,
Practice limited to diseases of the
Eue, Ear, iVose and Throat.
Orfice in MeDeniel Huilding, Oppo-
site Court lieuee.
HOPI- IN eV 1 i.LE, K ENTU('KY.
E• P. RUSSELL,
HAlf1:111m,. !Flvill Mammoth Clothing &Shoe Co.Imre: O d Stand,
Have You Seen Those Beautifol
Noielty Dress Goods anAl Silks:
Imported French Organdies,
Imported French Japonettes,
Imported Satin :Stripe
imported Satin Stripe Gingliams,
Imported French Creponots,
11111.-1 ted French Satines,
Dirnitym. Ducks, Swisses. Irish Lawns. White Goods of every description,
Itamadans. Hamburg and Swiss Edgeing: Laees, Spring Capes. Silk Cur-
tains, Lace Curtities. Clicticil Curtains. Jup Perel Curtaitire
CARPETS. MATTING&
Oil Cloth, Rugs, every piece of which are entirely new patterns. and color-
ings, this being our first season to handle them. We bought them after
the decline in prices, arid are offering extra inducements.
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Contains all the latest French Pattern Hats, which are marvels of beauty,
and our prices lower than any house in the city.
IN DRESS GOODS, SILKS AND TRIMMINGS,
We are the acknowledged leaders, and cordially ask your
inspection before you buy. Thanking our friends for their
past liberal support, we byg a continuance, confident. our
stock and inducements are greater than ,ever before.
Very Respectfully,
RICH/AR S & 024
B oL4GER
ommffir \mow
On next Wednesday morning, May 2nd, in
our furnishing department, me will place on sale
- 100 Doi. MCD'S Sods. W1W
Fast blacks, tans, grays and genuine British
double sole and heels, not a pair worth less than
25c, at the "sole",ful price of
1ft. A PAM.
These socks are all fast colors, seamless, jersey
tops, full fashioned heels and toes. As our "sole'
purpose is to divide them among as many of our
friends as we can --we will not sell more than
four pairs to a customer---and no repeaters.
As a re-enforcement to above we will on same
date offer in our shoe department
75 doze childins and misses good ribbed blk and
gray hose, worth 10e for _ IN 3c
25 doz.-misses and boys fast blk, seamless, heavy
ribbed sizes 5 to 9, worth 20e, for - 10e
50 doz. misses fast blk heavy lisle ribbed hose.
sizes 6 to 9. worth 25e, lor - 15e
10 doz. ladies fine gauge, Hernsdorf dye, full
regular hose, worth 2.e, for - - - 1.e
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
D INFT FORGET.
WIFE "Don't forget to buy three pair stroes
rot- the children. Be sure and buy the
"Little Giant School Shoes,"
Every one that has used them recommends them
so highly." The Mammoth is the sole agents.
The "Litt'e Giant Schooli
Shoes" comes in Kids, Don-
golas, Goat and Tan and red
Goat, Kid and Tan Oxfords.
Our prices on Clothing,
Shoes and Furn'shings was
never more in keeping with
the times. Bought at
Rock Thttom Prices
and will be rio'.d 1 he same
way. Come and see our
- hum
Stock!
While It Is Full 01
Beautiful
Sprigg
Patterns',
•seeeeke
.
TEACHING CANARIES s
Soh OswegoAloe of Seven Haudred Tamb
hos to a small Tows of saxony.
la a small town called St. Andreae.
berg (Saxony) some 700 families+ are en-
tirely engaged in the task of reariug
mad educating good canary singers. A
great proportion of these sineers is
seat abroad, far or near -to London, to
Australia and to the United States,
where one single &at ships 100.000 birds
each year. These canaries are the in-
ferior birds, the schreir. as they are
called in Germany, on account of their
mottle These schreir, which are bought
from 70 to ss.) cents in the Harz, are sold
for 112, Se or Ile in Atm-rime The best
birds are kept in Germany. where they
are called hohlroller. A good hohl-
roller cannot be had under Is or Ile tin
the Harz), and twenty and twenty-five
dollar,- are no unusual prices. But
such birds are certainty splendid sing-
er& The Germans have quite a num-
ber of words, each of which applies to
a different sort of trine, or intonation;
rhe healrolle is in minor key; kling-
erolle applies to silver tones; koller
a warbling which reminds of the mur-
mur of water; gluchiolle is similar to
the nightingale's notes, and one may
say that every detail of the canary's
song has been named. and that for
every one there Ls a atandanl of per-
fection which the expert fancier knows
perfeetlie welL The song of all cana-
3ies la not exactly similar: each rata
ita special pointa, and while the
one is great or heulrolle for instance,
it is weak on gluchrolle, while the otse
Is reversed with another race.
Of course, singing is a natural feat.
are with canaries, but the influence of
education is considerable. The educa-
tional curriculum begins in May foe
the young canaries, and they are, as
soon as possible, separated from their
parents. Education-1s all in this: Keep
the young bird from hearing any but
excellent singers. Some fifteen or
twenty young canaries are put in one
sage with aa older bird, an especially
good singer, and tie teaches them the
eleineata. they try to imitate him, and
hence comes his beneficial infIcienoe.
In August each of the young birds is
pat in a small cage. and kept in the
InivondlaW vicinity of the owe of the
teacher. At this time the fancier tries
to gather some idea of the progress
achieved, and of the aptitude of the
differ's% birds. The beat are put in
the nearest vicinity of the teacher. I n
order to prevent the young birds from
getting disturbed, te. sir cages ere
wrapped with cloth so as orevent
diem from seeing what is going on
around them, and in order to encourage
singing the cages are generally shaped
in form of a dome; this shape intensi-
fies tbe sound, and the birds are
pleased in their own music. Then
comes • period of rreat trouble-the
moulting of the professor bir a. Due.
big some ten weeks the latter remain
entirely silent. and the young birds are
very apt to fall into bad habits: as
soon as the volee of the professor is re-
gained the training goes on. of course.
Bosse *S0,000 canaries are trained each
year in the Harz region, and of these
Now are seat to the United States,
117,000 are sent to England, and 10.000
are sent to Russia and other European
countries. and 10,000 remain in Ger-
many. The latter are the -upper 10,-
000" of the canary world, the very
"pick^ of the best singers. Two arms
mpeedally (Ruhr and Reiche Brothers)
make it their business to export ea-
oaziee from Germany to America.
There are a number of varieties of the
canary. Artificial selection has to ac-
count for many of them, and while
some fanciers have selected individuals
especially notable for their song, oth-
ers have selected birds for their form,
their color, their size. In Germany
the song is the main point; in England
the people seem to care only for color
or form; in Belgium shape only is con-
sidered. So there are great stiffer.
"noes among canaries-Popular Iiai•
WWII News.
FLOATING VEGETABLE MATTER.
Xillialwafa Method of Dietributiog Seeds
as Derma Currents.
la some parts of the world, notably
the Malay archipelago, vast quanti-
ties ot vegetable matter are always
II eating about on the sea. On the
alolucca Wands the trees seem to dis-
pute with the waves of the ocean for
the possession of the soil. Not only
are their roots and often portions of
their trunks immersed in water, but
their branching crowns incline in the
same direction and are bathed by the
tides, Thus the numerous currenta of
the Molucca sea are charged with sea-
weeds. intermixed with flowers, fruits,
cocoanuts', ante or other palms and
even whole trees. The amount of
driftwood thrown upon all shores is
enormona Eskimo along the Arctic
comet of Alaska depend upon it wholly
for wood supply. Natives of the coral
islands of the Pacific get all their
stones for tools from the roots of
drifted trees. in which the stones were
foand imbedded.
The carrying of seeds by ocean cur-
rents ia one of nature's moot interest-
ing methods of distributing plants
through the world. Darwin, who de-
voted much attention to investigating
the matter, proved that many
kinds of seeds will bear immer-
sion in water for oce hundred
days, or even more, and still retain
their vitality, so that when thrown
ashore they are ready to sprout Not
a few species, which will sink when
green, float if they have chanced tc
dry before falling into the stream
which carries them to the omelet For
the very purpose of aceomplishing this
distribution by water, nature has made
the husks of many seeds practically
waterproof. Among the familiar ob-
este' picked up on the ocean beach are
the so-called sea-beans It is popularly
suppoaed that the pleats which bear
these beans grow in the water. The
beans are found in enormous quantities
en the Florida shore and in diminish-
lag numbers northward along the Ate
lantic coast They are the seeds of
various pod-bearing vines-climbing
plants plentiful along the shores of the
Caribbean sea. Each pod, resembling
an exaggerated peapod. contains a
aumber of seeds. l'he latter, falling
when ripe into the water, are carried
by the gulf stream around the south
end of Florida and up the Atlantic
mast There are three important va-
rieties. one reddish and flat, another
more round and gray, and the third
much bigger and of a mahogany color.
-Waahington Star.
• New etyta or retticost.
An accordion-plaited flannel petti-
mat is a useful novelty which is likely
to be appreciated during these cold
days of midwinter, in spite of the dis-
favor with which this homely fabric
has of late years been viewed. The
'petticoat in question is made of ex-
tremely floe white flannel, embroidered
around the edge and trimmed with sev-
eral rows of pink bebe ribbon. while
the perfectly shaped band is so manip-
ulated as to be not in the least bulky
around the waist The chemise of
sheer white linen, diacarded long ago
Is favor of the modern vest of woven
silk, has once more been received into
favor, and for the reonce silk nass passed
quite out of count. The up-to-date
ehemiae is made of linen lawn. almost
as fine and soft as the proverbial cob-
web, and is trimmed with sundry frills
and insertions of Valenciennes or Mech-
lin lace, threaded with bebe ribbons of
delicate hue, and intermingled %YAK
exquisite hand embruidery.-Godey's
Magazine
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL
-John T. Kelly, a successful song'
writer. in Lying down rules for the
production of popular sentimental
songs, says: "One must be careful not
to aim too high"-a piece of advice that
seems to be strangely superfluous.
-Rev. Simon Roundtree, a colored
Baptist preacher, of Lincoln, Neb., al-
though ninety-nine years old, thinks
matrimony is far from a failure. lie
was recently married for the eighth
'time. The latest Mrs. Roundtree is
forty-four years his junior.
-Mrs. Diaz, wife of the president of
Mexico, has founded many institutions
for the benefit of her countrywomen,
among them • day nursery, a society to ,
teach women remunerative employ-
ment and an institutiOn through which
girls out of work can obtain employ.
Imagist
-A Massachusetts thief has bees
systematically stealing canary birds.
The theory is that he carrien a ladderd
opens samed-story windows, an these
ire meaally left unfastened, quietly uni
books She ewe and carries off the
sonoster. The pollee have not yet ape
prehended him.
-Hon. Josiah Quincy. late assistant
secretary of state, is referred to by a
Boston newspaper man as the best ,
listener he ever knew, and says that hal
is not always giving interviews not
speechifying on all occasions, as some
Mill do, but he "saws wood, and his
szjedialki it a big one."
- '4
LOST POLITENESS.
-r---
The Paso of a Man Who Ilad Give It
Thorough Test-
"Yee gentlemen," said Sam Peters.
stepping from in front of the lire and
lifting the cloth of his hot trousers
away from the calves of his tegs, "per-
liteness may be a mighty good thing,
but when carried too fur, why it is wus
than no perlitenees a-tall."
A party of snowy-day associates had
met at lb Billingsly's store, in liaitiett
tmunty. Ky.. and were diseussipg mat-
ters which to them were as important
118 the most serious affairs of state or
even of the impaneling of a petit jury.
Old Alf Bethpage reateheil aroune,
took an apple from a barrel. and, hoVie
ing it, began to press it with his thumb
This was done as a hint te Itillinsrslv,
and should have been follewed by this
remark: "Help yourself, Uncle Alt"
but. ae no such remark follo*ed, Beth-
page threw the apple back into the
barrel: anti, turning to Sam Peters, re.
marked:
"I agree with you that perliteness
may be a mighty good thing. but I
don't stop at its being a good thing
wuns 'n awhile, but I say it's a good
thing first. last an' all the time. Some
uv the puttiest actions I ever seal was
perliteness. an' nuthin' conies with er
greener freshness outen my young
days than the recollection that I one
eime hepped ole woman acrret a
branch when the other fellers -sitar
was a passul of us prowlin' tergether-
paid nu attention ter her."
"That's mighty putty an' would do fur
a preacher ter git off," Sam Peters re-
joinee, "but it don't kiver the entire
case. It's like a blanket that's plenty
large enough in the middle, but too
short at both ends. Now, I agree with
you that perlitenees showed to a ole
woman is not %vested. I ut I do hold,
an' with a mighty tight grip, too. that
the finest &Nickel uv perliteness give
to a young woman is not only lost, but
works with powerful force mein the fel-
ler that give it" toes.-
"You air wrong thar, Sammy; yois
air wrong thar," said Uncle Raxter
Short, an old fellee.v elle %vas a recog-
nized authority on ettrly frosts anti late
snows, anti who, in consequence there-
of, was 3 man of great influence. "I
know you air wrong, an' min that, I
don't think a man ongeter say any-
thing so harsh against the young
women uv the commurnity, fur the gals
tie ter-day will be the graamothers uv
a day that's ter come; so, recotenizin'
this here p'inted fack-w'y I think a
treat u• cove oysters with plenty uv
crackers an' peppereass is put on you."
The other members of the party ta-
g/wed exclamations of approval. Sam
stretched himself and looked at Bil-
lingely, who, keen to sell his. goods,
spoke up in advocacy of the proposition.
"I reckon it's on you, Sammy," said he.
"About how many cans?"
"Jest ez many as the gentlemen will
order an' pay fur." Sam answered. "I
don't want to prescribe fur a disease
when I ain't a doctor in the case. Now
let me tell you a little authia about
how perliteriess ter a young woman
sometimes hurts a feller: A right
sharp while ago, when I was a-livin'
over in the Doyle settlement-jest
about the time the railroad 'jointer run
through thar-I fell mightily in love
with a gal-old Moae SevierAdaughter.
She was powerful putty-oh, she was
head-awimmin', she Was so putty. I
wanted ter ax her ter marry me. but
dinged ef a trernblin' didn't grab ins by
the knees ever' time I tried f,o spit out
the words. There was another filler
goin' ter see her, a sort of dandyish
buck, named Ike Posey Wall: it was
nip an' tuck between me an' Posey,
I tell eon. but we didn't git mad
with each other. I knowed that the
gal's jedgment was aevetverin% and I
seed that it wouldn't take much on
nuther side ter-influence her. One day
me an' Ike was on a railroad tree',
a-sittin' tergether on the same scat.
We was goin' to the county fair. an'
the car was so crowded that a good
many folks was stanein' up. All uv a
sudden I looked aronnd, an' thar stood
our gal. Now here was a question:
'By Otitis' up, I would be perlite, but I
would also be givin' Ike a chance to
do some mighty fine pleadln' sittin'
thar so clost ter her. I studied a
minit or two. Ike seed her, but
wouldn't git up. At last up I bounces.
'Miss Rose,' says I, 'have this here
seat.' She nodded like a bird an' sat
down. That settled it"
"Ah, I see," said Uncle Alf, "she mar-
ried Ike."
"No," Sam replied, "she married
me, an' ef she haint been er .valler
jacket an' torment ter me I don't want
ter eat no me. If I hatienter been so
perlito she mout have married Ike."
. "Wall, fellers," remarked Uncle Bax-
ter who had begun to shake his head
sadly, "I ken enter inter the feelin's of
'this here case. I'll pay fur the oys-
tars."-Opie Read, in Banner of Gold.
Thla ls Prudence.
It is all very well to use the best
parlor, the best furniture, the hest
china leven if you don't mind having
at broken), for the home folka. but.
prudence will suggest that you draw
the line at the best tablecloth. No
matter if your "best- is poor enough,
as to quality, and but little better than
that in daily use, you may still keep it
free from stains, anti always ready for
state occasions. During many, many
years of housekeeping I have never
found it anything but a tragedy when
the best cloth and napkins must be re-
teased. But even where the house-
keeping funds are limited it is possible
to have laid away a fine cloth, with a
pretty carving cloth and centerpiece,
which you will use only for guests. If
the cloth is too soiled for another corn-
pany's entertainment let it be laun-
dered at ouce, but do not flatter a our-
self that you can use it for one or more
home dinners first That way come
stain and aciffure. perhaps+, beyond the
power of the laundress to remove.-
k.ilicago
A Thorough t alanaltylte.
"Jenkinson is a terrible pessimist,
isn't he?"
"He used to be, but the hard times
have pleased him so much that he has
taken rather a hopeful view of things
lately." -Detroit Tribune.
BOARS IN THE ZOO.
This Little Pigs Begging for Costribtalowe
from spectators.
Young wild boar-, are far prettier
than might be expected from the rather
forbidding appearance of their parents.
Their bodies are slim and elegant, their
snouts fine, their ears short and their
legs and feet almost as finely shaped as
those of a young antelope. Their color
is a bright fawn or a rich tan, with
longitudinal stripes like those on a
tabby kitten; and In place of the thick
bristles of the older pigs, their bodies
are covered with a long and thick coat
of rough hair. Family life in the wild
boars quarters is harmonious and
amusing. For the first month the little
orange-striped pigs depend on their
'Mother for food, anti take no notiee
'either of visitors or of each other.
Each roams about by itself in the
most independent fashion, or dr. ps
down to sleep on its stemach, with its •
legs stretched straight out before and
behind, like a kneeling ,elephant in
miniature. Later, wben they have to
be satisfied with the food provide.' in
the troughs, they become the moet
amusing and importunate beggars in 1
the zoo, the old sow and boar setting ,
the example, well supported by the lite
tle pigs. The whole family stand up-
right on their hind legs in a row, like
heraldic pigs supporting a coat of arms,
with their fore feet against the rails,
and squeak, grunt and even climb the
wire netting for eontributions.
Even if the floor is littered with de-
licious hog-wash, they prefer to plead
in forma pauperis, anti the yearning to
reach just one inch further than their
brothers seems to give an impulse to
the growth of their snouts, which soon
grow long, flegible and narrow, like
theft of the parent swine. The ancient
breed of wild swine which haunted the
great Caledonian forest may claim to
have been re-established, for some of
these are the third generation in de-
scent from anoestors bred in Scotland.
-Spectator. ;
-Natural Sequence.-Buslness Man
-"I don't believe a man who can't
read and write should be allowed to
vote." Stranger--"1 do, sir." B. M.-
"What business are you in?" Stranger
-"I'm a meMber of congress; sir."-
Detroit Free Presa.
-"Phipps really raved over the play
last night. "1 don t understand what
he could see about it to-" "'That
was just it; the hat that was in front
of him completely shut off his oewe -
Inter Ocean.
" A government that Is hated set.
t ," b t eo h I ted
may last till 1he crack of doom-eure
it quiekly elth "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure." Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Entertaining la Mode.
A great moditication has been. hien
gyrated this season in the mole of din-
ner-givine antl the fashions of serving
dinners at small taides laid for eight
or ten has heen almost universally
adopted in the eran.le monde of Paris 
This arrangement has been hitherto
only in use at hall euppers, but  
these late suppers are rather out of .
date anti the festivities beein with a
Oinner instead of ending Nvith a feast.
The dinner is much the same as for a
ball or supper, t he chief difference beine
att he supper: the guests placed them-
selves where they like, while at the
dinners the places are assigned by the
mistress of the house. The tables are
all decorated with different flowers
und each gentlemen receives on his
a.rival an envelope omlaining the
name of the lady la. is to take into din-
ner and the flower to be found at the
table intended for him. Handsome
dishes of old silver or motlern ones in
huitation,baskets of silvered wire,shells
of china or simple vases of glees the
color of the flowers are used is recept-
i c!es for the pretty flowers, and pretty
trays of delicate china pr lace-like sil-
ver are filled with ben bons and candied
fruits. The menus are made very
small, in the shape of a pocket-book,
in pale shades of pink, blue or green
and ornamented with gilded initials or
the crest of the family. White damask
linen is used for these grand affairs,
the millinery mode of table decoration
brine reserved to country houses and
simpler feasts.-N. Y. Sun.
New Collars.
Fancy stock collars, to which are at-
tached full bilis of lace, are much worn
this winter, with the fall of lace out-
side its wearer s coat or furs, anti
though this is almost as inappropriate
as a ring outside the glove, that in of
the smallest possible consequence to
Dame Fashion. To brighten up a plain
i house gown nothing could be prettieror more easily contrive.' at home atabout one-fourth the expense of the
arrangement* sold in the shops. The
• collar is made of velvet or satin of any
becoming tint, three-sixteenths of a
yard cut bias being required. It is
shirred at the ends, and fastened with
:woks and loops; the lace is gathereti
and sewed on across the front, anti is
drawn rot at the outer edge in such a
way that it hangs longest iu the naid•
dle, where it should be eight or ten
inches'deep. Another pretty and youth-
ful garniture is the yoke fashioned of
heavy euipure lace anti having hritelles
or epaulettes of the same or of pale
tinted crinkles! creme over the shuul-
ders.-Philadelphia Press.
try. -Inc engineer% tnen appointen a
night for the combat, and the young
man who was to face the serpent went
into active training. It had been stip
pulated that his only weapon was to
be a knife, and the young man relied
on his clear brain. iron nerve and sup-
ple wrist to carry hiM through the en-
counter in safety. When work was
over on the appointed day those who
were in the secret en'ered the room
and proceeded to cut the ropes with
which the serpent was bound. It had
been coiled up anti several bands
placed about it These were all severed
but one, and the snake's opponent
entered while his companions iseat a
hasty retreat to coignes of vantage
feom which to watch the strange bat-
tle and to give succor in a last extrem-
ity.
The young engineer was lightly Nal
and carried in his right hand a long
knife, highly ground and sharpened.
'the monster, half-famished as it was.
was in a most angry humor, and its hor-
rid head,oscillating to and fro. and, with
distended jaws and viciously shining,
beady evett.must have made the young
man's flesh eleven. lie strode straight
up to the boa. and. with a lightning
stroke of his knife. cut the remaining
band that bound it He jumped back
the instant the stroke had fallen with
the celerity of a tiger Cat, but his
swiftnesa was snail-like cotapared with
that of the serpent. Quicker than
thought the boa descended upon his
enemy. Before the man could scarcely
move the snake had fallen upon his
arm, had wound its wav up its entire
length, and was biting at his ehoulder
The arm around which the snake had
wound itself was the young fellow's
knife arm. Luckily the hand anti wrist
were free. Ile did not wait to transfer
the knVe to his free hand, but scan-
moned all his power and cut at the coP
of the serpent nearest his pinioned
hand. It was a splendid stroke-a
backward cut-and it was clear through
the body. The upper portion of the
slimy coil dropped to the floor, and the
intrepid engineer had won his bet. The
entire contest lasted but a few seconds.
and so quiekly did it pass that the
breathless onloekers scarcely realized
what had happened. The young man
was pretty thoroughly exhausted. His
shoulder was quite badly lacerated by
the teeth of the snake. The strangest
part of the episide wa.s that the young
wan's arm was lame for weeke sail all
up its length was a spiral black and
blue mark where the analie had encir-
cled it -St Louis Globe-Deu ocrat
AN ELEPHANT'S N A 1 LS.
The Paring Protons a Mx Hours' Job Throe
Times • Tear.
Three times a year at least a captive
elephant must have his hoofs cut and
trimmed into good shape-once in the
spring, once when traveling with the
circus in the summer and once more
when the huge Least has returned to
winter quarters.
The sole of the elephant's foot be-
canes gradually covered during the
year with a substance resembling horn,
much like his three great toe nails.
This, if allowed to grow Um dense, is
apt to crack and make the beast lame.
Accordingly one of the keepers stations'
the elephant in the ring and bils him
balance himself on three legs while he
stretches out the other hehind him,
resting it on a block of wood or box.
With a carpenter's "drawing-knife"
the hoof is then attacked anti shaved
quickfy down. Sometimes pieces of the
bony substance five or six inches long
and nearly as thick are cut off without
the elephants feeling any pain what-
sver, or the knife taking too much from
the sole.
Frequently pieces of glass, nails,
splinters and the like are found im-
bedded in the growth, anti these it is
very important to have ,extracted, lest
they should work their way upward
and fester in the foot. When the first
rough going over is completed, the
keeper, with a smaller knife trims each
nail into handsome shape fits cleanli-
ness and new color quite improving the
animal's appearancel covers any email
euuds with tar, and disinisetes the pas
tkirt't. takes six hours to tin this curious
job in a proper manner, and the keeper
is tired out when two beaste have re-
ceived his attention.-Detroit, k'ese
Aged to the reeve
Do not let the grandnitithers any
louger think thee tire retired. and sit
Near back out of sight from the world,
feeling that they have no relation to
It The mothers of the last century
are to-day in the senates, the puttee
tnents, the palaces. the pulpits, tes
banking-houses,the professional chairs,
the prisons, the almshouses. the corn-
fatly of midnight brigands, the cellars,he ditches of this country. You have
been thinking about the impenitence of
eetting those two little feet on the
right path. You' have been thinking
of your child's. destiny for the past
eighty years. if it should pase on to be
an och!genarian. That is well, bat
my s.ubject sweeps a thousand years, a
million years. a quadrillion of years. I
cannot stop at one cradle; I ant looking
at the cradles that reach all around the
world anti across all times. I am not
writing of mother so particularly in
this article; I' um writing of grand-
mother. -T. -.DeWitt Talmage, in La-
dies' Home Jonrnal.
--Clerk-"This is called the bureau
trunk, and I think will suit you ex-
actly. It---" Customereeet can't be
fixed so that you would have eo unpack
it clear to the bottom if you'.I put the
wrong things in first?" Clerk -"No,
no; every tray is separate." "Well, it
wouldu't suit; i• SS for toy wife."-Inter
Ocean.
1.1ked Her t usiona.
Fair Shopper-I fear you will think
ate very tiresome.
Clerk-1 like to wait on you. madam.
My throat is so sere to-day that it hurts
ine to call "Cash!"-Puck.
-Liszt when studying the piano was
accustomed, as a regular occupation, to
practice ten hours .. day. To the end
of his prefeselonal career he every day
played the scales, as he said, to limber
his fingers.
For Lstfrii pe, Coughs, Colds,
Croup, Whool :ng Cough and all di-
sease. of the 'I I,roat and Lungs take
"C. C. C. Certain Cough Cure."
Sold by C. Hardwick.
ROMANCE OF A WALLFLOWER.
• Malden u fad Aft. r Many Disap.
miint meats
Helen W allflt ever was thirty-six, and
life had been a hunk of disapesent-
went, to her. She heti never known
t he delights of having a beau to mites n-
der his substance on her in the shape
of theater tickets or ice cream
She had never had a lover. tall and
handeornee to draw her to him in the
soft moonlight and whisper his devo-
tion into her all-ttsewilling ears
When she went to the theater it Was
With her pa; when she hat! ice cream
she paid ter it herself. mei when she
Sp•Oie t41 her lover it was in dream,.
tied she was but talking through her
night cap. as it were.
At balls and parties young inen who
took her oot did it with an air of %el f-
sacrifice that subtraete I all pleasure
from the circumstance Her father
looked upon her as a burden he was
always to bear, anti her mother looked
upon her as an unfortunate more to be
pitied than laughol at, If she was in-
vited to any social entertainment, from
a straw ride to a donkey party. she
was reesarded, eveu by thi.se of her
own age. as a chaperon, and as within.:
more. Aed she was expected to look,
act and talk as if she knew and appre-
ciated the favor of beine invited at all.
liread and butter scheol nesse*
laughed nt her as an old meld. anti cal-
low youths shuddered at sight of her
at leap year parties.
such were the cirenmsteneee up to
date, when Helen Wallflower took a
gigantic tumble. She lived in Bet At-
lyn, but Ilelen Wallflower was nobotly's
fool. A great thought came to her.
The next thing her friends knew she
had foresworn all frivolity, and wes a
teacher in a Chinese Sunday school.
Then a rumor flew around and fattened
as it flel.
The rumor was that Ilelen Wall flower
waa to marry Wah Sing, her Sunday
sehool claas!
The friends who hal condescended
to notice her came now and tried to
d issnade her freell her Conrse. The
callow youths aforesaid gazed upen
her with awe and admiration. Iler
sayings and doings were quoted far and
near anti her portrait appeared in the
daily papers. lier father. to win her
from her purpose fell and set, trace her
half his fortune And the catch of the
year wooed and won her away from
her oriental lover, and, as her husband.
now flatters himeelf on having secured
a jewel for a wife.
She is settled now in life, but she is
too wifki a woman to let herself be for-
gotten. Her name heads the lists for
Chinese missions. Her pemphlet. -The
Heathen in Our Midst," has run
through four editions. Her husteked
adores her. All Brooklyn looks up to
her as one to know, and an invitation
to her Thursday evenin,es makes each
recipient proud.
This is the case of Helen Wallflower
that wae The moral is that the differ-
ence between notoriety and fame is so
slight in these degenerate modern tys
that few can distinguish between the
one and the other.-Puck.
MEN ,.AS VAIN AS WOMEN.
Watch Them as They Pass a Mirror and
Sec for Yourself.
'the vanity of woman is an acknowl-
edged fact that has been the subject of
much ridicule no the part of the
sterner sex, who appeer to forget when
they are throwing stones of this char-
ecter that they themselves are not al-
toeether without flats's, In fact,
thoueh little is said abeut it, a man is
quite as vain as a woman and shows it
in as open a menner, and this can hs
proved if people but step te watch the
maneuver of some well-dressed mussel-
line as he walks down the street or
taken his ride abroad either in the
cers or on the boats The mirr in a
shop window is as irresistibly attract-
ive to a man as to a women, an I it is
not always the youngest anti best
dressed men either that seem to extract
considerable enjoyment in reearline
their own reflection. Shebbily tires-el
old men will leiter before a mirror ant1
examine their image wit% as mush
auxiety as does the young beau st int-
ing out to his first dance. Wherever a
mirror to he seen there will be if
you will but notice it, men who cannot
resist gazing into it, and, though it
may sound like a sweepine assertien,
there are far more pocket mirrors car-
ried by men than by women. and these
are brought into play whenever a nein
ha. a few minutes' time to spare.
These statements are not made to
run down the character of the men,
but to 'thew that vanity lives alike in
both sexes. Perhaps, after all, it is
not vanity that prompts both men anl
women to scan their imaeee so c .re-
fully whenever the opportunity is of-
fered for so doing. but it may be the
innate desire to detect faults if there
are any anl rectify them speedily when
they are discovered. They are fre-
quentet• actions that are attribute 1 to
vanity, but which are only the outcome
of a desire to look at well as poesible
in what one wears, sal certainly this
spirit is to be commended instead of
cried down. It is our duty to look an
well as we ean, anti if after a study of
our own reflection we can make an im-
provernent on what we see there can
be nothing hurtful in such a proceed-
ing. Therefore, when the preacher
declared that "all is vanity' it might
perhaps be translated into meaning
only an over-careful attention to the
details of one's drees and personal
adornment without any undue self-
Jove as a natural adjunct -Kansas City
Times.
4.14,1,. BITTERS
o”reS LgnpoRsia, In-
on & ity.
A CYCLONE OF INSANITY
Strikes the Hiatt Family of Salem,
Iowa.
.,pecia: tlic Nv.." am.
Salem, le., Arell 23.-Several days
ago Mrs. Emily Hiat', an elderly la-
dy living three miles 'east of here tie-
came insane and was sent to the in-
sane hoepittl at Mount Pleasant.
A day or two later son Semite'
heestnte insane over his mother'-
*Motif u, snit was elect sent to the in-
sane hospital.
His sister, Mrs. Edward F remelt
Hying at the tome place, brooded
river the all Or till elle went inesite,
jemped into a well said drowned her.
self.
Wirt The Clem Eay About
LECTit013
Rev. R &set M. Marren, It iptiet
eorninery, Ky.:-".1 ghee
my add my teetimonial thet of
many witnemem. fer the Eleetropoiss.
Betides other seriatim troubles, I buy-
cured a oevere atteek or la gripe° ill
Olio tegtit'e I restreent.
Rev. W. W. Bruce, litertonvire,
Ky. :-"With the Elemropoise have
cured a bad ease of opium hetet
ICPS two months' time; the pa
tient now hest no (hobo for the drug."
}Altered from Central Metlititilet,
Cetlettsburv, Ky., Rev Z. Mesk,
felitori-"Uilless ten th, totaild non,
niainly profes.ional men, lawyer's,
doetors, editor*, preaeletre arid all
classes, Deluding the wrI'f-r, are very
wuch inietakete the Elevirot ohs«
tffeete curets, gives. relief where all
other temediem hater failed; meowed-
ly it • Illascioua iu delicate, feeble
wow. le"
It-v. Geo. H. Mastro, of Covington,
Ky one night's. time the Dec-
nepotist," relieved ate of hoer] cooler.
lion and vertigo. Mv wife was re-
lieved of a severe attack of nearalgia
in one hour."
Rev, John Y.. lingers, Danville,
Ky.:-"A kite...semen of Mine who
was apparisntly repelly ("hiking into
the grave, muttering with/sciatic rheu-
matism and in extreme pain day
aud align', in a very short time ote
tained freedom from all pine walk.
withsut crutch or eerie, and deflates,
that tete im well. It te a me mtery to
tite, &linnet a mirage."
Bev. W. F. Watt, Morning V iew,
Ky.:-"I below' 'trove from the
flrat application of ill- 'wonder work-
ing gem ;' my general health is better
than it has been in year... I believe
It to be a God given remedy,"
Address DullnIA & Webb, No. SO9
Fourth ett., Loulaville, Ky.
Or Seed for circularf -free.
•
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
If, af •A'l he hall 1 frileseed to ou
the stand, Breekinlidge is ',f-
lurried to Congr Ps au irre;areli e
wrong will have beendetie wo
peered iittereets bOeit-ty.--1. las
• PoSt.
'Mr. Brock i ridge declaree • nit he is
"till a eandidate tor (7ntigieue His re.
steection to Cutleries wituld be a red-
MI•1 tlectitet upon his dietriat and
Sten. mei would eat's. the welter to
teusli and protert.-N.eliville Bar-
rier
It nt'keseetriparstively Hetet!
ferenee 'tether lireekitiridge t• die
nileeed from Cotigreem doe/race er
ellowed to keep hot prat in diegraee
evil his pie Cent tern, egio:rer ea litho/
it la err, I tlikt iliograce ...ill IC-
woopi lit hit11.-Phitalwrg 1.•atler.
.kuti if the Siete of Koituaky I.
dee ri-garil for it- fair Dante as IIIr
home f chivalry mei metily Itutlor it
will 'tot Wait e retest before
nisitifewillor to Its filed 01111g re**.
Ll Olt! ilih IlfP.P114•P I/I 1 lir Him.*
exu no longer de sllowed teak' !lit
Ii.icery id the Sta'e amid the mciote-
l. wag,' It-cord.
How weuld you like to enter s (-tr-
ete tit rPapt Ilo.01110 III Wa-I.'"
Nee.' York or ails illirtr
Reit fall awl lie etimpieled to cet f.
that yeu tire a I) erist from Ow
Keititeky It to- (4 a • tiberlet whieh
J mat me iiiapior..ied BreeltbiritIle-
tot Ciiiiresr?-leratItri it .
If ihr:rerdiet of the Firy tle
l'odarit-B ect.inildge O..140 I pee()
viretivatoe, it con d easily lief tem
in the eontreet of the conduct of , he
perinea' and defend int since the
trial. Ihe evideut coutrit toe the
women mid her desire tut ft RI ft,
fr0111 the 1.111!)110 e are al.
mot 1.11 lIt ht r (tyro iey contraet woe
tee to- :eel imptitimice ta iii/.11111.1 a ill'
eteveig to lace tiut villein,' • I -
her mareablyeru reenter:omen Ie.
.vitiless Need a. cousietred wito t..
evidetit i-eue of li-s. If there wee
eliv doubt thst Moot Poilsrd w I le
v.etim of a hyposirities1
u lows heel tete i hat eon! rest of later•
ihg wimItt t•Yll it.-Citicitinati Ceni
iusretal G Z e.
4.4.4
Nothine Left But Oblivion.
Po-t .
B'eekitiritlge's bee',
lame red tem in +Le antes is I K
tucky. Merl Who hey,. ee
-
I
every proof t I Ps histeity
lora it piouil y and have remit. •
• gnal tervice thi. IA ate and the
peop'e.
W h his eopeosi ins loot' oe ler
I i 1••, it It the 'dee et C.dout-I Theep
ein aro:otitis ) &genet prote ts
he nee rt of ev, ry h mete in tie IS d-
o eti Brock itirreet. propnse. roue:
lieritusity reel MIK the peopo
hie wet rill 1.1 re: Urn 11'M to° tegress
The 0Iii3 rterVi,t1 he can retitle,
all these, the tese thing iti h.• pew.
I: (If •r, ac ept the v-adiet li
Weeleitigtmt jury as a versliet f stet
ual linnistimept from ihe pu•i!le -
3 ce and act eceordisely
DRUNKENNESS ,or 1,IttUOR HARI";
Oared at Borer in feu Peas By
Adminietermg Dr. Homo' fed
den I preille.
It ean be given ILI a geese of beet,
cup ot coffee or tea, to in food, a int
out the keowledge of the retiree II
perletefy harinlees, and Wei clit-el
:A rnianeut atid speedy cure, elle le
r the preterit so a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic, wreck. It has Item
give!' in Demmer& of emote eiiti
every inelatiee a perfect t•ure has+ bil
lowed. It Myer fails. Tile ea ett
out's. inept. gi•ated with the ep•-eitl.:,
1.tee011ige an Utter bit IP ots I lit I it
the liquor appetite to exist. Cure-
euaraitteed. 48 page book of pertic
Were free. Addrees the Guide,
Specific IWO Rnee atreet,
natl. 01.1o. wlyr
BRECRINRIDGE WILL FAII.
A (*gni ass of the eshlutid D strict
Shows That II.. Cannot Ile
NeW atra
New York, A poi ::3-li rerun's
live, of a leaddeg New Y irk peter
h ,ve made a thoreugh eat,vees f It.
Congressional dietraa which Col
Breckinrldge r r• presents a i 4-
IiIeW of determining him eh slices 4.1
re- election tisxt Lill, he lieviue
flounced that Ire will be a estiditlets-
In his district, which Secludes. B. 's-
hop, Fayette, Franklin, 0 (thew,
Owen, Scott and NVotidf %to Courtlier,
toe prevailing opentou es that lir,elt
inridge cartnet retort' to Cenereet,
alibuugfi the district la Detrinereti
t ri% !wo to one. The ouly re
,sirts 10 it litVOr cenie from the t ti••
p etioto td the ditstriet.
TeE GEOMETRY OF BEAUTY.
_ _
A System of Pr:nciples In Fos:illative .1rt
Which Ealaitcd In Ancient Greece.
In a recent lecture before the Scien-
tific club of the Pennsylvannia state et -
lege Pr,•fes.4or Osniewl showol Hee all
phymical beauty ie aesociettel with emir],
ceder tied funn, which, if not the Las s
ef its Leine, ate its is liS.
I:tat 1 1.1” 1.0.11.1
-1 Wit :I SIIIIII!(• rz.t le :le ir nu P- t
tlystrect fore thee berme:tie retie. ere
pure numbers, obtained fis tet the ele-
menet 1, 2 and 3, inainimie
utunbers 2, 3 end 5. It is feet that iii
tenet, tone awl form r steels (v.v.
.1.:1:11 by ratios coestrucled trnin the
harmonic numbers or tlisir rimple mul-
tiples are pleasing. Thi+ lew or fact of
tneutal itntiou is the starter:iv tint
of the ineuiry ante the principle emu-
mon to a -feallii, and form ii.1.1
ia honey. The applitettien
of these ratite in inueic Lae Dmil kriewri
from the tines Of Pytilit,;(414....; tt:mi lit
odor various 113.1111011i111:4 etdIlhiltat i• an;
have wave lengtha banal Sec nal...
In obtaining beauty of tlii. har-
monic ratios are applied to al.gniar now-
not to or sun .
.Iy113 refers everythiusi- to at
and a herizt deal lineset netithl!. .
angle. 'f right alssIte I, is liar
ly divided into parts lei: ing the rat • - •
itself that the witesel detect:tee eav, -
the fund:untie:0 note. The lino. that -
divide the quatIraut aro the diagie
id hart:mit! rictaieries, and (Itch tif th
has a curvilinear figure, the ale) ,
thrte tor ids I ioseribt .1 trtingles, all i
hannonits Th.", harnienie taught,* ;
elliptee awl may be put to-
getlit-r ill cue ti itat It •
and neceseoile plereilig tee. t iti
rather end sculie tiro mad arehittetue
Examples of these are found in "The
Parthentio" "The Venus of Mlle," "A
Pertlatel 'ase," etc. Drawinge of sec-
none of the eye show why beauty it:
ferm depends on harmenie relations
teethe front the very manner in which
things are Mill.
The value, financially and testhetical-
ly, of a eystent ef principle,. that will
guide them. engaged in all the item:01o)
arts to the sure production of a true and
pure beauty is typing( ie.' nitrite. Such a
Ityrtelll Wasted in Gr..eett ill the three
et itturies of her glorious sovereignty
art.-Lichiwees
L'eutenant James A Meney, whit
bsen cm trial at Chicago for the
murder of Capt. Hedberg at Fort
Seeritlen, Was acquitted Saturday.
Self d.fense was tdeerly proven, alai
the verdict of the j ti ry merest with
general si prove!. Illstiey is a Louie.
vele man, and will return there and
remelt' until ordeied to rejoin lib+
reginient.
dstor James Smith, of New
Jersey, declares that the lucerne tax
ehould be eliminated from theWilson
tariff bill because It is unnecearette
the sugar tax making up the defleit.
This logic dem migrates that the sug-
ar tax eheuld be elimiLated.
(lg.! ) (--) BUCKNEK riAYS
GPATEFUL-COMFCRTING.
COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.
PARKLk'S
HAIR BALSAM
and 0.. Nor.
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1.11.:.• Mud ItitItatts y.
eta r• anus cottage at il lot or. north side ;tab
( )1 a,..te St. 4.111; AI'. _ .
Si:. . atom cot t - ice . ti sow) to •••• 16i h , NII•ple.,
st., tip:, sit .- b., 4., :1 t a 'bar); ...h.
I wo sters rr.,11/ I' 41,44: I.' v mutt 2 aeie let,
Seat 7th si..,.1.•: .11.11.•st r., 1,•••••
KWIC dwelling, l• r••••.rii-. vestlim;s• halls.
satarereret.lot. tree*. eirete.ors •ne eui-ins ildt mg+.
wear •, Dr .C. teat C. 1.i.1.: tl• el In I'll). tt • • hilt
.
1 4,lial:C and tot MI unlit, ..I•Ir letti ed.. just
a 'woe • :Abu mr cimr, li, :01 Writ lit rt.
1 a., •e.s.enell ODZI,3 It . nortU alde lith st..
a *kV ea: f•••,:p 4•1•11•Ctl.
1.i.t it totith vane In rt. operant. t al bone
ch",orti"ge anti ”er.. li a nor 11 •;de Silt St. ad -
iot sir g kir, (tempt. o.. .
Aro, ad ot, 4,1, at ;Whet mg tn. above.
rto'a Ave .tie.
e I I - gi. stet tot hhili,6 It tot w at a deorinee-r
Elo-gant taro ...or,- 17'1111, residence, c
"14:1(1•7:::..1-::-.°:',..7::::, '1...11: arra! te•le Liberty wt.
Vol, opt- if,: I t T or IX.1 fi. west side 1.1bert)
s.......5 N.......w. a ..1 I... syy.silag It, corner
. isittebeli a ach ' I! ', M`a
ti.. drilt•e lot S.:1-2 31 rt, corner' lah and
t.:11411.104 1, * N.
11e.lrgiale tIo•e;Itntr Rad lot with tree.
slow bery and green•house, west side Bruen.
between ta.d U11,1 4th sta. at a bargain
hat-ten:lard mot ebout Willi), (smith slue
east 7th t.
1...t sto,200, eorner netriannt and tit atm
l•-,1A0•\t :4.i 44 7' ....1 r,...
- Itia..ink...0 ...t ie 5-31119 11... Ttii at. net. to
New rIta office.'
nuomers, ta sexiittne corner tt ater and 71.1)
sue, near te. V. ()might ,Icipit.
Eievaat r.-ald•-tire lot.• on saute virgule'
14.4-v.:JD it. le elle: lie.t_ residence preeerty
an I i•,•,. .••, r RIP! sit a lir pill'.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
lint me wit il 5 matron, I.:. toIX arr. a, J sat Oat
side. near Itopcwell I...etilet..17
iseuee arid lot near city tuella, nertliwest
of lionewel •.:s meteey.
nes, rable residence hats on 'mat Ttb et. just
out Mecca,. limits. ,.
leetratte lois s est of ....,r• r. male at, JUP
on, stile RUA limits.
V tierce derdnible ft...Metier 1-is, one mile
eouth frt• • cit., ..a, Pasltily Pm road
L-1
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C.. multi:- •
•
.
IA., l• Tric,
6•41 1.••• • • ••• 1
• 1:. r re. •• a••
:t
.•,t 444 ....4.4S10414.2•4.4t11441,111.Plows. Pa
HIRES'
ootbeer
make. he home circle complete. Th is
Ottillit Teli,),. 1.,11,3 10I'llIk 1:,,' • pests-
ure anti hearth to every rtieniser of tne
ramie. A 'Lie- peekage makes a gal.
lona. Au aura tuAl get the etiulue.
80Id everywhere. Made oniy by
The Chas. E. Hires Co.. Philada.
Wad k .0up a., 5...1.1•.. Pi •,... C., • .• 1 R .4
Sail's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil presents a
perfect food-palatable,
easy of assimilation, and
an appetizer ; these are
everything to those who
are losing fiesh and
strength. The combina-
tion of pure cod-liver oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-
ducing foods, with ilypo-
phosphites, provides a re-
markable agent for Quid:
Ruildin; in all ail-
ments that are associatGd
with loss of flesh.
PrenArP,. hy ftrntt Rnire.,.. Ct,•17:itta.
:•,.•• 5.-141 ▪ 4e. L 44 4464,4,4•4
Poor
jWeak and
?i Weary Mothers
t Raise
.(1, Puny, Pindling
Children.
Sulphur Bitters
'Will make them
Strong, hearty
• And healthy.
4
1 r•
'44?.11",VairrVIII".T TIPM‘FTW
ON.
ti A. I'. °nisi, Co
• - intstaal work lisblisik.cd
VIGOR CF NEN
(ult.. Quickly.
Pee/went:, Rest...rel.
V/EAKNESS,
-Z, Nz.:-.vousscss,
, -e :,... ,-.... i....-.1..iry,i
••••••••••••
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
ISUFFALO. N. a.
z.,,-qtava
Paying
iDeclors'$
BEI 01 11:0
2-3,1 BLOOD BALM.
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LARGEST STOCK. ARTISTIC DES1,114S
I. - .• I I \IL t_ALL
MISS IDA ALL N,
- THE MILLINER 
iiith Street, next door to
John .1loayini's.
My stock is lan.,,er titan ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice ill
lathes% miseee' end children's head-
er. IV. I have 'lad tWeive years CT-
rit.nce as a ...rimmr-r, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
Llease the most fastidous.
prices are ',he lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please e..11 before making your ur-
chases.
All 101/ItTIES. LOWEST PRICES.
$ $ $ $ $ s $ $ $
$ LAPSED BY Ulla SYNDICATE le itI if ir vEVEN MONThS. tt• jolt II
n.ultildlud by 1.1:r •:.I.4 4,4 •••
• ',I. rte are expert jueessei ille warket •Rf
aucelenful ovottows. Book vr.t. 11,11
,•!forrawhin and tte:rimonlals of 1,111.v
W CALDER • $
ai, C• o • ;, M..nadnoCk tildg., CHICAGO. ILL.
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
FARM PROPERTY.
flit tat 4.rove aLatIon.
inceeee erste% I & IR K a
152 acre (trill, we.. • to. ;tweet, .r.d land.
'dent; of t inher an " ••••••! Mill. II 1-2 violist
noutoeart Dom mho Ice
(*am/ !arm of Plea, re, on ereervitte road,
5 nil es fo.ro cot., , will diVide It II deemed.
14,2 to-re Nam • ml;ca ea.: from Crottui
litaI41 I anefq re- lah.1
!Pa.'''. of 222 asres, See improved. nes,
Nwastra.1, at a haricot n
IN,re eoelt faros. cell Iniproved
areal Hoek MeV abLintlatoll ot
tirnhir d ruton.t.it stater
Y.P.ck :arm of :15 -scree. 6 1-1 sn:ies tram eity.
%Yawl aeu gaiety well Un-
:•roved„ must b! W04! at ones,
Faro, of Ito acres, near 1Aolveomv.7.
Trigg cottulv, , icipoo,11 alth
an abiantlahce of truster d water. good
.,eighhora,..d and doe lapel. hisrgaIn.
We ha-c flne forma ranging frorn 'Lit. to INC
arree and price Morn SC tO to pad 4), pr.r
acre. on or seeress,
BUCK NER & HAYS.
Callis & Wallace,
Real Estate, Collecting
and insurance Agency.
Hopkinsville. Ky.
400111c
Two Doors North oi
Court House.
We have in tor t 0.1. valuable Cif:. eiJetr•
hall Parry Pr 4wrly for sa:e • ,d rent.
nd ree otir ;
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE ()I.1) RELIABLE-
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
(if Newark, Noir Jerre,
AWil DODD, - - •
1%4 •I Aso rm. Ja,sary ;al, 1,14. 1
lifers slitet
•
• a paid t ety "ter 
RANO •4114,1011
Litt (MAO re
P id le th7111,1 C6111U
CI:trill, Ra.lf. t I, :$ .1 1100; W m.
NI. NVest. 3 000; John It. Penick,
0(0); J"tlin J. Ital.-I-son, $1 500;
W. T. Raiford. 51)0.
After second. year no restrictions
tible.
as to residence Or occupation. No
forfeiture in ease of lapse; ineoutes-
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignahle
State
rHE CCNTRACT EVER
OFFE 4.ED!
'. W. c:MITH & CO..
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
WOY'T
WORK
-ON-
13 1-1 1. Jul
13 4t)
---
There Pie many hair
1.rriwk,rs made iu the
United States and els'A-
wher, but the thing to
4o the work is
Et:11:It's
Will grow a nauFttache,
b':!ard' or any kind ot
hair at nuy p.acP on
human or animal skin.
50c Sent secure-_ • ly sealtd to
any adores.F.
? Blt5i PLifirci CP.,
(:;.;vinglon,Ky
Cotton belt koute.
r-St.LouisSouthv“-stern Railway.
ARKAN8As and TEXAS
TH E ONLY 1.1 N E
Frii II:
Throv..els. Car iiiaer.vire
i•NI-
31EMPHIS AND TEXAS.
--No Change Of Cars To--
FORT NVOR-111, WAC70 or Inter-
mediate l'oints.
TWO DAILY TRAIN.
• arr• ii.g Thrwiirla Unuchrm l'ul,nisri
sl• rim•re. Tim%er-, tot II, t mins,
ri v.E and Titsila•r Latel, an•l reaching the
M..et l'o•i•trott, it-1mA( ir les in rite
Great Southweq.
A It 'm IN'. 1, A N yiriitine abeettautly
rr. m14. Vorll ei/111111. Unit t•N/
•.,It i.r...1 to 6.1.1I%atiou of amen
111,, 11.,.11..rty veuctist. us.
hit X./1Ni: 1. \ Nir-• -ail,.PlIng •-• 0-111.1a
,•,..tortig, Out 111X Fill -1 1 b(1 e r.. ear.
,ulilintra!i • •••••,e10:'.1e at noir-
kale.
I M BER S. I 0,.- rover...A W4C. reinnat In-
eitsee mremrs or }elitism' 
-
Wei, a lid the hard Mt*. won to Ar-
kansas am,1 • ra Texas.
emit 1.•• pro.- .,•It• PIA lvmstar
'get f. 1.• 011111-1i Wh.il
Cotton Belt Route.
ail 1:01's S.ar) 1111'
It. T. t, ATTIIE:WS,
II. P. •
No. 45 Kentucky National Bank litill•Vg.
Louis% Die, Ky.
Fred II Jon it,
Dial- Pio. A gt.
Mem' him. Tenn.
W O. Adonis, stilton,
Trey Pit.a. A ir . Are.,
No:sheltie, 'lentil Chattanooga, Tenn.
J, A Eil• E. W. LAI:. atone,
Gen I. Sop,- betel. T A Kt
les:irk:ma, Tea. t. LoUla,
"if Mamma Uses
lkA
cnOT Calla%)
-1-00 - I '
ecet La Ctroil
To agioLcl15
AS fricialnia
Doesro yeti!
U$ E
CLAIR
ETTE 1
50AP
d.ICIAIRBANK se Co. 511905, 
i)(012itt
The Heat Sh-es tor
trt,iLt itet Aion
le
frr
r•.•
as
.84
Alt Tht
STriEsqlet
DEALkns who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They cau
afford to well at a leas profit, and we believe you can nave money by baying al: your
footwear of the fleal.”r advertised helot.. Catalogue free upon applioattos.
For_Salt 1: !MAMMOTH C LOTHINC & HOE CO..
•WIMINEMan 
Hopkinsville. Ky.
erleme
erd Schmit, Agt
LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
F 0 ORIN G
AND cgILING
c•xv isukaivri
T. . CI Cr •
_
••••• ••-• •
•-••• •••• t'. W ALE.
•
W. 1. DOUGLAS
3 SHOE GrELI1NE
Squeal. leltS,Bottoft water-Drool. Best Shot sold al Olt pm*
$5, $4 and 80.114) Drees Pho..
.., k, C1•44iitIK St. tr, S.*
83.50 Polio. thoe, t Soles.
h rye, Ma
112.60, end 112 Shoes,
Lacy-dad at the ',roe.
Boys 82 te1.715 SChoel Shoe*Air ist.t bar• KR.
$3, $2.543 32, $1.78
Pktest cola, eh, erre-et
1...A016,11r:
111.1.18ig rad aerviestaaia.NPlit
the world. All latylea.
Inglat upon havtng . L.
Liougla• Natal,
asso_prior staseassa ea
bottom. Brockman
a••.
=1:•50
1.150. A. CLARK
=' WARE kr CLItili -wr.g
== MERCHANT TAILORS, gg
--k--3[0:30ivzi=iiss; ez)m tix!
s=ire===. rzA•V/4..4 4mar
FOPKINVILLE,
gAr.
SAMUEL HODGSON
. Manufacturer and Imorter of
ItalianMarble Tablets
And tatuery. Scotch,
weed and the most
desirable Eastern
,Granite 'Monuments.
ylears experience enables u to say we lead
in thi4 Fect:on in our line None but the best
mat( Oil used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor fo work.
W. E. HiGSDALF„ Et, E. t.
Re gsdale, Cooper & Co.,
- WAIF:TORS 0E---
MAIN : MEET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
1:17Tit EEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
, llopkinsville, - - - Kentucky.
Speciiii attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on bous4olnients. The taxmen.' of Christian county will find it
their inteirest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
1
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
Fon cAsE.T.
i fOti THE NEXT 30 DAY
Wc will offer to the trade soine of the greatest bargains in
the line ol
Buggies, Surreys, Phtutons and
Carts.
Ever Offered by anyone. Our second floor ift crowded
withijobs *35.00 up to $140.0. Come and lookk
stliilia.(1),isq,:rii our stock earetuk.and you will find some great
Bring Tith Cash CM ins
Full Stock of
Honziai
"Jr. w"====.1====as
Our Nfr. JohnsOn 'mites your inspection of the fullest
and (Alt.:11'0st line of liA RN e have ever gotton hold
011
FORBES & BRO.
S.
..-••••••••
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""er re. r- et-e- 1
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